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Coining In For 
A Sale Landing. 
Their wings may span six feet. Bringing 

bald eagles grace and majesty, but also 

danger. And that's 

because the place an 

eagle decides to land 

might be a high-voltage power line. 

So people working in Wyoming built 

special platforms on top of power poles. 

Helping this threatened species land 

safely. And soar to new heights. 

People Do. 
www.peopledo.com 
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Going to Bat for Bats 
Long misunderstood, bats still 
rank among the least-studied 
and least-loved animals. But 
thanks to the efforts of Bat Con
servation International along 
with the National Park Service, 
bats are gradually gaining more 
respect. 
By Connie Toops 

The Core of the Matter 
Preserving core habitat such as 
that found in the national parks 
is crucial to the survival of thou
sands of species, but the parks 
cannot do it alone. Without the 
benefit of thousands of acres of 
other federal lands, the species 
that depend on the parks may 
not survive. 
By George Wuerthner 

In the Spirit of the Law 
Eastern seaboard parks are 
refining their often-narrow 
mandated missions to include a 
broader approach to history and 
culture. 
By Sally-Jo 
Keala-o-Anuenue Bowman 
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COVER: Bats, like the lesser 
long-nosed, are one of the 
least-loved animals, but they 
play crucial roles such as polli
nating the saguaro cactus. 
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O U T L O O K 

The Right Answers 
A NPCA program will identify resources in 

jeopardy and galvanize support to fix the problems. 

SEVERAL YEARS ago, Con
sumer Reports released an 
analysis that assessed 

the national parks using a 
number of criteria that 
included die cleanliness 
of hadirooms, die quality 
of hotels, and the extent 
of roadwork required. 

I was appalled at the 
criteria used. Although 
visitor services are an 
important part of our experience of the 
national parks, a far more useful assess
ment would have looked at the overall 
health of the park, not at the cleanliness 
of buildings or die state of the roads. 

As we all know, asking the right 
question is the first step to getting the 
right answer. 

The parks are not about toilets. They 
are about protecting the nation's most 
significant natural, cultural, and historic 
treasures. 

The parks serve a fundamental role. 
They are key parts of much broader 
ecosystems and regions (see story, page 
32).To adequately protect parks and the 
biological systems on which we de
pend, these areas cannot exist in a vacu
um. The parks must be managed as 
though they are part of the broader 
environment. 

The national parks contain more 
than half of our nation's biodiversity 
and some of our most precious cultural 
resources, yet there is no comprehen
sive assessment of diese resources. 

For years, we have said that skyrock

eting visitation, shrink
ing staffs and budgets, 
and external threats are 
taking a toll on the 
parks. But we have not 
had the money to deter
mine the causes or come 
up with a response. 

Recognizing this, 
NPCA, along with our 
partners the National 
Trust for Historic Pres

ervation and the Natural Resources Eco
logy Laboratory at Colorado State Uni
versity, is working on a new method of 
analyzing the national parks that will 
assess the health of key natural and cul
tural resources inside individual parks. 

This fall, NPCA launched the State of 
the Parks program by collecting infor
mation at four parks: Rocky Mountain 
and Glacier national parks, Point Reyes 
National Seashore, and Adams National 
Historical Park. 

As part of our program, the wealth of 
existing information on the health of 
park resources will be integrated into a 
centralized database. 

By extending this program and data
base to the entire National Park System, 
we will create a rigorous way to hold 
the Park Service and Congress account
able to the vision of leaving die parks 
"unimpaired for die enjoyment of fu
ture generations." 

I look forward to your guidance in, 
support for, and assistance widi imple
menting this profoundly important 
program. 

Thomas C. Kiernan 
President 

National Parks 
Conservation Association 
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A B O U T N P C A 

W H O W E ARE: Established in 1919. the 
National Parks Conservation Association is 
America's only private, nonprofit, advocacy 
organization dedicated solely to protecting, 
preserving, and enhancing the U.S. National 
Park System. 

W H A T W E DO: NPCA protects nation
al parks by identifying problems and gener
ating support to resolve them. 
W H A T W E STAND FOR 
NPCA's mission is to protect 
and enhance America's Na
tional Park System for present 
and future generations. 
H O W TO JOIN: You can be 
come a member by calling our 
Membership Department, extension 213. 
National Parks magazine is among the ben
efits you will receive. Of the $25 member
ship dues. $3 covers a one-year subscription 
to the magazine. 

EDITORIAL MISSION: The magazine is 
the only national publication focusing solely 
on national parks. The magazine creates an 
awareness of the need to protect and prop
erly manage park resources, encourages an 
appreciation for the natural and historic 
treasures found in the parks, and informs 
and inspires individuals who have concerns 

about the parks and want to know how 
they can help to protect them. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE: Members can 
help defend America's natural and cultural 
heritage. Activists alert Congress and the 
administration to park threats; comment on 
park planning and adjacent land-use deci
sions; assist NPCA in developing partner
ships; and educate the public and the 

media. For more information, contact 
our grassroots coordinator, 

extension 222. 

H O W TO DONATE: For 
more information on Partners 

for the Parks, contact our 
Membership Department, exten

sion 21 3. For information about Trustees for 
the Parks, bequests, planned gifts, and 
matching gifts, call our Development De
partment, extension 145 or 146. You can 
also donate by shopping online at www. 
npca.org, where 5 percent of your pur
chases is donated to NPCA at no extra 
cost to you. 

H O W TO REACH US: National Parks 
Conservation Association. 1300 19th St., 
N.W., Washington, DC 20036; by phone: 
I -800-NAT-PARK; by e-mail: npca@npca. 
org; and www.npca.org. 

E D I T O R ' S N O T E 

Viewpoints 
GROWING UP IN Groton, Connecticut, I 

was familiar with the story of Capt. 
John Mason's raid on the Pequot In

dians. Mason and his army of soldiers as 
well as Mohegan, and Narragansett 
Indians, made their way to the Pequots' 
encampment in Mystic, Connecticut. 
The army attacked the fort, trapping as 
many as 700 men, women, and chil
dren inside, and set the fort on fire. Very 
few Pequots survived the assault, and 
those who did scattered to various parts 
of the state. It was a complicated story 
of attack and retaliation and one that 
would become all too familiar as 
Europeans pushed westward on the 
North American continent. 

When I heard the story during the 
1960s and 1970s, Mason was presented 
as a hero, and his statue stood in the 
middle of Pequot Avenue in Mystic. 
Only within the last two decades has the 
statue come down, and the entire com
plex story been presented. This same ad
justment is occurring throughout the 
National Park System, and especially 
along the Eastern seaboard. Most of the 
historical parks in the East presented 
either a narrow or single point of view, 
until recendy. "In die Spirit of die Law," 
page 38, addresses this issue. 

The Park Service's Comprehensive 
Interpretive Plan encourages each park 
to broaden the often-narrow interpreta
tion provided for in its enabling legisla
tion. Presenting the entire story is an 
important step to including everyone in 
the picture, an issue at the forefront of 
NPCA's second conference focusing on 
diversity in the parks, held in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, in early November 2000. 
Telling all aspects of the story is the first 
step toward telling the whole truth. 
Even though some of the stories repre
sented in history are neither glorious 
nor admirable, we as a culture and a 
people will not make progress if we 
don't present the entire story. 

Linda M. Rancourt 
Editor-in-Chief 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

A L A S K A 

F
or decades, travelers to this north

ernmost region of the United States 

have been charmed not merely by 

the breathtaking beauty of Alaska 

but by the simple, unfettered tempo of the 

culture. Perhaps what draws thousands of 

people each year is the notion of Alaska 

as the last uncharted frontier. 

The first thing visitors notice when 

their float plane descends from the 

rugged beauty of the Chugach Mountains 

and plunges into the heart of Alaska is its 

sheer vastness. Alaska offers visitors some 

585,000 square miles of land to explore 

and experience. The Aleut Indians 

dubbed this mystical place Alyeska, 

meaning "The Great Land." The Aleuts 

couldn't have been more right. Alaska 

boasts 15 national parks, preserves, and 

monuments—including Denali National 

Park and Preserve, home of the conti

nent's tallest peak—3 mil l ion lakes, and 

nearly 50,000 miles of coastline. 

At one-fifth the size of the entire conti

nental United States, Alaska is large 

enough to warrant its own time zone. 

Three thousand rivers meander through 

this land of midnight summer sun, and its 

100,000 glaciers cover nearly 5 percent 

of the state. 

Summer in Alaska is an outdoor travel

er's dream. The months of June, July, and 

August offer a daily average high temper

ature of nearly 60 degrees Fahrenheit and 

more than 18 hours of sunlight. Visitors 

can explore Alaska's coastline via sea 

kayak, cruise ship, or ferry. 

A visitor stopping at Kenai Fjords 

National Park may see marine life such as 

sea otters, humpback whales, or orcas, 

and a stop at Brooks Camp at Katmai 

National Park may produce a once-in-a-

lifetime view of a brown bear sow and 

cubs fishing for migrating salmon at 

Brooks Falls. Elsewhere in Alaska, visi

tors may do some ice or rock c l imbing, 

enjoy a cycl ing excursion, or a mult i -

day hike north of the Arctic Circle in 

Gates of the Arctic National Park. 

In addit ion to the national parks, 

Alaska offers thousands of secluded fish

ing streams, frost-covered hiking trails, 

and Native villages that still reflect and 

preserve the rich traditions and culture of 

their long-distant forebears. Visitors wi l l 

find a wealth of tour companies wi l l ing to 

provide a safe and memorable Alaskan 

experience. Adventures for all ability lev

els include flightseeing tours, fishing trips, 

and guide-led glacier hikes. Experience 

the best that Alaska has to offer on your 

own—or leave the details and planning to 

someone else, and enjoy the relaxing 

pace of this wondrous land. 

Besides its rugged outdoor beauty, 

Alaska's cities offer a variety of creature 

comforts: revitalizing day spas, cos

mopolitan shopping, and regional cui

sine, such as King salmon and reindeer 

sausage. 

And Alaska's adventurous streak 

doesn't cool down during the winter 

months. The state's winters are revered for 

their awesome force and anticipated for 

their endless opportunit ies. Alaskans 

don't close up shop when the snow falls. 

From seasonal carnivals—such as the 

quirky Iceworm Festival in Cordova—to 

cross-country and downhi l l skiing to 

snowshoe hikes to dog mushing to ice 

fishing, Alaska's numerous wintertime 

pursuits wi l l keep the blood pumping. 

But no matter which season you 

choose to visit Alaska, don't delay. The 

pristine beauty of Alaska's wilderness is 

unimaginable. Begin your adventure 

today. 

For more information on planning a 

vacation to Alaska, call 1-800-862-5275 

or visit our web site at 

http://www.apr.travelalaska.com. 

T H E L A S T F R O N T I E R 
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Mt. McKinlcy, iXn. i l i National Park <S.' Preserve. 
Inset: Kayaking, Admiralty Island near luneaii. 

Tk« <)Cp<KlCl\C< IS price KSS. 
^ ^ Awaken dreams or legendary wonders, see wildlife, catch 

trophy-sized fish and meet the people who call this 

playground home. You'll find it all and words or friendly 

advice in the FREE official Alaska travel guide. Simply 

mail us the reply card or write: 

Alaska Vacation Planner Dept. 169 
P.O. Box 196710 
Anchorage, AK 99519-6710 

http://usm.travelalaska.com 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

N E W BRUNSWICK 

A 
clventure in the Wake of 

Natural Wonder.. .Welcome 

to New Brunswick, Canada! 

Experience One of the Marine Wonders 

of the World... 

New Brunswick's Bay ofFundy! 

The highest tides in the world occur in the 

Bay of Fundy: a daily show of incredible 

natural wonder! You can actually walk on 

the ocean flcxjr at The Hopewell Rocks, 

winner of Attractions Canada's Best New 

Site Award. Stand beneath the towering 

stone flowerpots chiseled from millions of 

years of Fundy tides. Six hours later at high 

tide, kayak around the same rocks which 

now appear as tiny islands! Co step by 

step through this astonishing phenomenon 

at the Interpretive Centre that fully explains 

the world-renowned Fundy eco-system! 

The Bay of Fundy is also home to spec

tacular marine wonder! See more kinds of 

whales more often than anywhere else or 

watch thousands of shorebirds reel off 

sable stretches. From porpoises to seals to 

sea urchins, the Bay of Fundy has them all! 

It's All Kinds of Adventures All Across 

New Brunswick's Bay of Fundy! 

Hike from hidden waterfalls to deep river 

valleys at Fundy National FVirk, with near

ly 78 miles of incredible trails! Visit New 

Brunswick's Fundy Trail Farkway and enjoy 

breathtaking vistas revealing the splendor 

of the carved coastline. Explore the sea 

caverns of St. Martins. Rappel the cliffs of 

Cape Enrage. And feel the thrill of the 

Reversing Falls rapids, where the Fundy 

tides meet the mighty St. )ohn River! There 

are all kinds of Day Adventures available 

all over New Brunswick's Bay of Fundy! 

77ie Wonder ofFundy Welcomes You... 

World-class accommodat ions, 4-star 

hotels and cosy B&B's tucked away 

throughout the province. 2 National FVtrks 

and 9 Provincial Parks. Fresh seafood din

ing and a vibrant nightlife! All kinds of 

incredible Day Adventures and wor ld -

renowned natural phenomenon! And 

you' l l f ind it all right here. You'll f ind 

adventure in the wake of natural wonder 

...and it's wait ing for you in New 

Brunswick, Canada! Visit our web site at 

www.TourismNBCanada.com or call 

1 800 561-0123 for more information on 

how you can get started on your New 

Brunswick adventure! 

Hopewell Rocks at high tide. 

N' ew Brunswick, Canada s Bay 

of Fundy is One of the Marine Wonders 

of the World! Walk on the ocean floor. Kayak 

the world s highest tides. Hike, bike or drive the 

spectacular Fundy Trail. And see more kinds of 

whales more often than anywhere else! Plus, 

New Brunswick has National 

and Provincial Parks, natural sites and 

amazing trails... where you can swim some 

of the warmest saltwater north of Virginia 

and hike to the highest peak in the 

Maritimes. New Brunswick, Canada... 

Adventure in the wake of natural wonder! 

^r ^^^r- CANADA 

T n e New Trcfe o f ^ v e n t u r e X -

VISIT OUR VVF.B SITE: 

vvww.TourismNBCanada.com 
Or call for your FREE 

New Brunswick Travel Planning Kit! 

1800 561-0123 
Write Tnuriom New M Brunswick Dept 400 

P.O. Box 12345. CampDellton New Brunswirk Canada E3N 3T6 
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Experience One of the 
Marine Wonders of the World... 

in New Brunswick, Canada! 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

S
outh Carolina offers visitors the 
freedom to explore an array of 
scenery, from breathtaking 
mountain vistas to hardwood 
forests to sweeping sand dunes 

and coastal habitat. More than 80,000 
acres of state parks present ample oppor
tunities for even the most ambitious of 
travelers. And a healthy mix of world-
class dining, after-hours entertainment, 
sailing, and golf completes a summer
time package custom-made to satisfy any 
wayfarer. 

As a vacation destination, South 
Carolina is hard to beat. Sunshine, warm 
temperatures, and clear, blue skies blan
ket 31,000 square miles of expanse from 
the Palmetto State's rocky upcountry to 
the Atlantic coastline. In between, visi
tors are treated to vivid wildflowers, 
miles of thunderous rivers, and the rich 
history and character of the South. It's no 
surprise that the state boasts more return 
visitors than almost any other in the 
Lower 48. 

Begin your journey in the northwest 
corner of the state, surrounded by the 
majestic Blue Ridge Mountains. The 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
N O T H I N G C O U L D B E F I N E R 

region's verdant landscape includes eight 
state parks and the Sumter National 
Forest, vast acres of protected mountain 
country where backpackers, mountain 
bikers, and campers find opportunities for 
unspoiled exploration. Canoeists and 
kayakers will revel in the white-water 
experiences that the Chattooga River 
delivers as it winds its way through val
leys and rolling hills. 

Put in at the upper reaches of the 
meandering South Edisto River, and 
canoe the 250-mile river lined with 
knotted stands of swaying cypress and 
mossy flora. Anchored by historic 
Columbia, the state's capital city, 
South Carolina's mid section boasts 
pine forests and extraordinary fly-fish
ing. On the coast, golfers can find a 
tee time at one of the 100 golf courses 
at Myrtle Beach, which has dubbed 

itself the Golf Capital of the World. 
History buffs will enjoy the state's four 

Revolutionary War sites, including Kings 
Mountain National Military Park, or a 
journey to Fort Sumter National Mon
ument, where the first shots of the Civil 
War were fired. 

The only challenge for visitors may be 
having enough time to enjoy everything 
the state has to offer. From shipwreck 
tours to surf fishing to birding to swim
ming, the state offers something to cap
ture the fancy of every member of the 
family. 

For more information on vacationing 
in South Carolina, call 803-734-1700, or 
visit the website at www.travelsc.com. 
For more information on state parks, call 
toll-free 1-888-88-PARKS or visit the state 
parks website at www.southcarolina-
parks.com. 

I lit- South Carolina State Hark Service is committed to the wise management of its unique resources, and 
welcomes visitors to explore these treasures. From mountain wilderness and lakeside ureas to beaches, 

marshes and plantation homes, state parks are some of the best places to discover your own state of harmony. 
Call us toll-free for free brochures and information. 

www.southcarolinaparks.com • 1-888-88-PARKS 

N A T I O N A L P A R K S I I 

^Conservation is JpftSe omw^WSiciwccn men and land." 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

ARAMARK 
PARKS AND RESORTS 
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A L A S K A 

Denali National Park and Preserve 
www.denalinationalpark.com 

Six million acres of rugged wilderness, 
the highest mountain in North America, 
and frequent sightings of moose, grizzlies, 
Dall sheep, and caribou are compelling 
reasons to visit Denali National Fbrk and 
Preserve. 

ARAMARK, an authorized concessioner 
of the National Fark Service, operates the 
visitor transportation system (VTS) and pro
vides interpretive half- or full-day tours, lim
iting impact on the fragile terrain and pro
viding park visitors with enhanced oppor
tunities to view wildlife. ARAMARK also 
operates the Denali National Park Hotel. 
Additional lodging is available at McKinley 
Chalets and McKinley Village; both are 
near the park entrance along the banks of 
the Nenana River. The company also pro
vides float trips, paddle rafting, and white-
water excursions. The best times to visit are 
from mid-May to mid-September, when 
lodging and visitor services are open. 

C O L O R A D O 
Mesa Verde National Park 
www.visitmesaverde.com 

Extraordinary cliff dwellings, pit houses, 
and kivas built and abandoned by the 
Ancestral Puebloans between 600 and 
1,400 years ago are reasons enough to 
visit Mesa Verde National Park. Lush wild 
grasses and wildflowers, along with new 
archaeological sites uncovered by last 
season's wildfires, are expected to attract 
increased travel to the park in 2001 so 
make your travel plans early. 

Far View Lodge inside the park offers 
150 rooms with private balconies and vis
tas that reach more than 100 miles. 
Morefield Campground is one of the 
largest and most popular in the United 
States. Visitors escorted by NPS Rangers 
can tour Cliff Palace, Balcony House, and 

Long House, some of the larger cliff 
dwellings at the park. Tickets are available 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Half-
day and full-day tours, provided by the 
park's concessioner, are recommended 
for in-depth understanding of the park. 

Anytime from mid-April through Octo
ber is a good time to visit. Call the park or 
check the web site for a calendar of Native 
American arts performances, demonstra
tions, and workshops. Consider visiting the 
park on August 11 when there is a special 
stargazing presentation during the Perseid 
Meteor Showers. 

V I R G I N I A 
Shenandoah National Park, Virginia 

www.visitshenandoah.com 
In the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
Shenandoah National Fark is one of the 
most popular outdoor destinations for trav
elers along the East Cost. Best known for its 
colorful fall foliage, Shenandoah is an easy 
drive from Washington, D.C. and other 
nearby metropolitan areas. The park was 
the summer camp of President Herbert 
Hoover and is a monument to the labors of 
the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). 

Historic Big Meadows Lodge, the rus
tic cabins of Skyland, and Lewis 
Mountain Cabins are popular accommo
dations inside the park. Contemporary 
accommodations are also provided by 
ARAMARK. More information about spe
cial events, including tea with historic 
characters, star gazing presentations, and 
a September Apple Butter Festival, can be 
found on the web site. 

Spring, summer, and fall offer the 
best times to visit. Hospitality services 
inside the park begin to open in April. 
Colorful wildflowers are abundant in 
the spring; butterflies are prevalent in 
the summer, when the park's waterfalls 
are most spectacular. The park is most 
crowded in October when fall foliage is 
most vibrant. 

U T A H / A R I Z O N A 

Lake Powell in Glen Canyon National 
Recreation Area, Utah and Arizona 

www.visitlakepowell.com 
Lake Powell's brilliant blue water, red 
rock formations, and the world's largest 
and most extraordinary natural stone 
bridge—Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument—attract travelers from around 
the world to Glen Canyon National 
Recreation Area. The immense lake, 189 
miles in length, with hidden coves, hang
ing gardens, winding side canyons, and 
infinite secret places keep travelers 
returning. 

Houseboating, with all the comforts 
of home, is the most popular way to see 
the lake. Lake Powell Resorts and 
Marinas, a division of ARAMARK, oper
ates a fleet of rental houseboats that 
range from the basic 36-foot Standard 
Class to a state-of-the-art 59-foot Ad
miral Class with four bedrooms, two 
baths, a fully equipped kitchen, gas bar
becue, and CD sound system. House
boat, powerboat and lodging packages 
are available year-round. Rental sit-on-
top kayaks are also available—and 
increasingly popular—to explore the 
lake's narrow passages. 

Nearly every season offers a good 
reason to visit: April and May for great 
spring fishing; June, July, and August for 
all types of water sports; September, 
October, and November for fishing, 
quiet, and harvest moons; and discounts 
are available January through April, 
October through December. 

ARAMARK has initiated several pro
grams to preserve and protect national 
parks, forests, and wide-open spaces. The 
company was recently honored by the 
Department of Interior for environmental 
engineering. For more information, check 
out www.aramarkparks.com or call 602-
331-5237. 
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Excitement and solitude. Breathtaking natural wonders and exceptional accommodations. Let's not forget great service. ARAMARK Parks and Resorts has been 

providing all this and more for 40 years. ARAMARK is an authorized concessioner of the National Park Service and U.S. Forest Service, so you can always expect the quality 

of service and attention to detail that has made us a vacation industry leader. For more information, call us at 602.341.5237 or fax us at 602.331.5294. We also invite you 

to visit ARAMARK Parks and Resorts over the internet at www.aramarkparks.com. Or you can preview each of our properties at their respective web addresses listed 

above. See for yourself the magic, wonder, and excitement - t he fire and ice that ARAMARK Parks and Resorts can bring to your vacation. 'ARAMARK 

Fire, ice. 

LAKE HOWELL, ARIZONA/UTAH 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

M I S S O U R I 

A 
n estimated 55,000 miles of 
scenic rivers and streams 
flow through Missouri, 
which boasts more miles of 
navigable riverway than any 

other state in the nation. You can float, 
paddle, ski, swim, or sail in 30 scenic 
rivers and streams and more than 1 mil
lion acres of river-fed lakes throughout the 
state, which also has an opulence of more 
than 1.5 million acres of national forest 
lands and 80 state parks. 

Missouri, where the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers meet, also offers an abun
dance of other outdoor adventures. 
Hiking, mountain biking, camping, and 
fishing are among the most popular. 
Venture into any of the state's 6,000 sur
veyed caves to find the Bridal Cave, 
Meramac Caverns, or Mark Twain Cave, 

where legendary outlaw Jesse James hid 
from the law. 

If history provides more allure than the 
outdoors, you can chart your itinerary 
through Missouri following in the foot
steps of explorers Lewis and Clark, who 
began their famous transcontinental expe
dition from St. Louis. Eero Saarinen's soar
ing 630-foot Gateway Arch, memorializes 
the city's role in Westward expansion. 

Missouri is proud of other national his
toric sites and monuments, two of which 
are devoted to U.S. presidents, Harry S. 
Truman and Ulysses S. Grant. The state is 
also the birthplace of George Washington 
Carver, an African American agronomist 
and educator, perhaps most famous for his 
discovery of peanut butter and peanuts as 
a food for human consumption. St. Jo
seph, Missouri, was the starting point for 

the famous, but short-lived Pony Express. 
Missouri has been home to legends of 

different sorts as well. Native Samuel 
Clemens created Mississippi River devo
tees Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer. Clem
ens, known by his pen name Mark Twain, 
was born in a two-room cabin in Florida, 
Missouri. America's beloved Walt Disney 
drew his first breath in Missouri, and in 
fact, drew his first draft of Mickey Mouse 
in his small studio in Kansas City. Other 
greats such as well-known musicians 
Miles Davis, Chuck Berry, Scott Joplin, 
and Tina Turner came from the Show Me 
State. And a stop in Kansas City would not 
be complete without a visit to the 18th 
and Vine District, where the American 
Jazz Museum and the Negro Leagues 
Baseball Museum can be found. You may 
also wish to sample some of the city's 
famous barbeque. 

Whether you are looking for history, 
outdoor fun, or a cultural bonanza, 
Missouri has a lot to offer. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-519-4899 or visit 
Missouri's website at www.missouri-
tourism.com. 

TOW! It k o c k ON TIIK MISSISSIPPI RIVRR, MISSOURI 
1 .'IT—SHHI 

CALL I - 8 0 O - 5 I 9 - I 5 0 0 E X T . 2 6 l FOR YOUR FREE MISSOURI TRAVEL KIT. 
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You don't necessarily "•** 
need to visit 

a museum 
to see great examples of 

landscape art. 
A sunrise at Tower Rock. Fall foliage in the Ozarks. 

The cool serenity of a spring-fed stream. In Missouri, you'll find hundreds of scenic places 

to explore. Go down our winding country roads. Follow our meandering rivers and streams. 

You'll see breathtaking landscapes by the greatest artist of them all: 

Mother Nature. 

http://www.missouritourism.com
http://www.missouritourism.com
http://WWW.MISSOURITOURISM.COM
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MINNESOTA TEXAS 

Explore our new website... LOCATED IN THE BEAUTIFUL 

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY. 
45 MINUTES FROM THE 

SAN ANTONIO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

Guadalupe River Ranch 
Resort & Spa 

60S F M 4 7 4 (7 9 miles North ot Boerne) 

)60 SCENIC ACRES ON THE CUABAEURE RIVER STONE COTTACES i. 

EAMIIT SUFTtS FUEL SERVICE SPA NATURE HIKES - CANOEINC- RIVER 

TUI INC WIEEHIFE - HORSE8ACK RIDINC - ZIP EINE/ROPES COURSE 

5.000 SO FT. OF MEETNC SPACE WITH NATURAE 8REAKOUTS 

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT ROMANTK CETAWAY FAAMEY 
VACATION OR CORPORATE RETREAT 

RESERVATIONS - 800 - 460-X505 
www.gu4ddluperiverranch.com 

CARIBBEAN TEXAS 

Sense of 
adventure 

required 

Welcome aboard. 
But, only If you're 

wearing shorts or a sarong, 
'Windjammln' Is a 

relaxed blend of sailing, 
exploring and general 
whoop'n It up. No hype, 
no formality. Just pure 

Island-hopping adventure 
In the Caribbean. 

6-day Caribbean 
Sailing Safari 

from $700 

FTT1*1 Adventure Brochure 

800-327-2601 
wvv.vlndjammer.com 

Mindjnmiiu-r 
Barefoot CruBtem 

P.O. Box 140110, Dept. 5478 Miami Beach, PL 33114-0110 

Texas Tropics 
Nature Festival 
April 5-8, 2001 

1-877-MCALLEN (622-5536) 
www.mcaliencvb.com • ttnl@mcallencvb.com 
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call of Minnesota's 
Wild North! 

Togeiher with the Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area Wilderness. Voyageurs National Park 

is among the 

•

t spectacular, 
ine natural 
riences 

remaining in the 
United States! 

Free northeastern Minnesota 
Wi7d /VortrTi" Discovery Cuide: 

www.wildnorth.org 
800-664-WILlVSfffl5 

w w w.v is i t b i g bend.com 
• k M H ' B I G - B E N D 

The complete information 

resource (or Big Bend 

„, T,DOI \ N a t i o n a l Park 

Kerrville is an ideal base from which to 
explore the treasures of the Texas Hill 
Country. Call today for a visitor's packet. 
800-221-7958. www.ktc.net/kerrcvb/ 
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http://www.mcaliencvb.com
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NORTH CAROLINA 

COME FACE TO FACE 
WITH NATIVE AMERICAN 

CULTURE 

ARIZONA 

AMD THE 
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS 

Take a look at our ancient homeland. Travel 
through time at our Museum, Indian Village. 

and outdoor drama "Unto These Hills. Discover 
handmade crafts, 45 motels, 28 campgrounds 

and 140 cabins all at the entrance to the 
National Park and the Blue Ridge Parkway. 

Call for our free vacation guide. 

800-438-1601 
www.cherokee-nc.com 

CHEKjrrJKEE 
I N D I A N R E S E R V A T I O N 

RO. Box 460-82. Cherokee. NIC 28719 

Arizona State Parks 
Where fun and adventure 
await you all year long! 

For a FREE brochure and calendar i. 
of events, call (602) 542-1993. j ( | 

www.pr.state.az.us " ' 

Experience Mesa's Legends 

Emeralds S^iioid 
World dan goll course*, and tin I oil Dutchman's 

Mini- air just a lr« oi tin- legetldl Mesa i* known lor 
Come explore Mesa and create vour own legend. 

Jet |> lours, I lonebat k Riding ami River Rafting 

4 I akes, 2 Rivers, Marinas, Fishing 

Hiking/Biking Trails, Wildlife Park, S Museunu 

fiw .i free i Mton guide and more information, please -all 
I \<V> 283 6372 or rislt our website at www.tamtsactb.com 

gCuN^MESA 
YMtrsaam. ARIZONA 

Minutes from Phoom\ h\Scottsdale.., \tties from Ordinary 
480 B27 +700or s<xi 283 6372 

w w w.mesai \l>.i i>iii 

MAINE SOUTH CAROLINA ALASKA 

Maine's Tall Ships. 
Fill Your Sails. 
Fill Your Spirit. 

. Maine 

3 toe-
Great Food. 3,000 Islands. 
www.sailmainecoast.com 
1-800-807-WlND 

outhern 
:rets 

Don't miss Kenai Fjords 
National Park and 

Prince William Sound 
|oin Alaska^ -I 

Wildlife und 
Glacier Cruises, 

as we cruise the 
Spectacular coastlines of 

Alaska.View abundant marine wildlife and 
experience glaciers 'calving' - tip close. Cruises 
depart from Seward. YaWec and Whittier. 

Call Today Toil-Free 

800-468-8068 
In Anchorage 907-276-624°. 

(nvwltensifjoids com • www prlncewllllamsound com 

K E N A I F J O R D S 
Div.Kon of CIRI Alaska Tourism 

PnocelUbSouiid 
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L E T T E R S 

Everglades, Gettysburg, Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

Everglades Advocacy 

I wish to thank all of the staff and mem
bers for your remarkable advocacy on 
behalf of America's Everglades. With the 
help of the thousands of postcards you 
sent to offices around Capitol Hill, 
restoration of this unique wilderness 
has won near-unanimous support in 
the U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

Since the Central and South Florida 
Flood Control Project began in 1948, 
nearly half of the Everglades has been 
drained or otherwise altered.The "River 
of Grass" has been literally dying of 
thirst. For this reason, NPCA ranked 
Everglades National Park among the 
nation's ten most endangered. 

I began working to revitalize this 
precious ecosystem in 1983 as gover
nor of Florida. Today, nearly 20 years 
later, we are on the brink of enacting 
historic legislation backed by the feder
al government, the state of Florida, local 
government, and a broad base of stake
holders. 

Your tireless efforts helped bring us 
to this point and soon you will have far 
more than my gratitude to show for it. 
You will have the chance to watch acres 
of wilderness struggle back to life, 
reborn in fresh water flowing once 
again in the path chosen by nature, not 
by humans. 

Sen. Bob Graham (D-Fla.) 
Washington, DC 

Gettysburg Tower 
I am a captain in the U.S. Army. In 
October of 1997, I had the great privi
lege of visiting Gettysburg as a member 
of a military "staff ride." Throughout 
the four days of history instruction and 
touring of the hallowed battlefield, I 
was able to reflect on the history of the 
country and the military that I proudly 
represent. Unfortunately, each time I 
lifted my eyes to gaze upon the horizon 
and envision the battles long past, I was 
sickened to see an out of place mon
strosity invading every view. 

When I returned to die battlefield 
again in the spring of 1999, I was dis
appointed to see the offensive structure 
still standing. However, I hoped that my 
support of NPCA would someday help 
to rid the historic Pennsylvania coun
tryside of this inappropriate tower. 

When I opened the September/Oc
tober issue of National Parks, I flipped to 
the news section to read about the im
periled prehistoric horseshoe crab and 
my eyes joyfully fell upon the pictures 
of the tower falling to the ground. Al
though only my dogs were present to 
hear it, I shouted a gleeful, "Yes!" The 
destruction of the tower felt like a per
sonal victory. 

Thank you so much for your work in 
this and so many other battles to pre
serve our national parks. Your efforts are 
greatly appreciated by myself and many 
other individuals who want to preserve 
our historical and natural heritage. A 
thousand times, thank you! 

Capt. Jennifer Caci 
Mitchellville.MD 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
I was very interested in your article, 
"War and Remembrance" (September/ 
October 2000). The story of Nguyen 
Trong Ngoan and his daughter Lan was 
very touching. I was surprised that your 
article included an excellent photo
graph of the sculpture of the tliree male 
soldiers but completely omitted the 
women's memorial. 

I have been to the Wall tliree times 
with my daughter, Kathy, who served in 
Vietnam as one of the reported 11,500 

women. The last time we were there 
was Father's Day, when the "Sons & 
Daughters in Touch" convention was 
held. It's too bad that the women who 
served in Vietnam have been ignored, 
because they served as the men did— 
for their country. 

Ted C. Hacker 
Bellevue.WA 

The Vietnam Women's Memorial. 

I don't know about other readers of 
"War and Remembrance" (September/ 
October 2000), but I had to put it down 
at least three times because of the tears 
in my eyes. 

Eloise M. Pratt 
Key West, FL 

In "War and Remembrance," the author 
refers to the "Congressional Medal of 
Honor." This award, bestowed by Con
gress, is more properly referred to as the 
Medal of Honor. 

Roger W. Harris 
Laveen.AZ 

Snowmobiles 
Some of your readers have expressed 
the viewpoint that snowmobiles are not 
disruptive and should be allowed in the 
national parks. I would like to offer 
another twist to the controversy. 

For starters I would like to suggest 
that proponents of the issue live on a 
major snowmobile route. I guarantee 
after a few winters you will change 
your tune. Winter used to be a time of 
tranquility. Now the locals cringe at the 
thought of the hordes of snowmobilers 
descending upon them. 
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L E T T E R S c o n t i n u e d 

I live 600 feet off a route. The whine 
of the sleds is audihle five miles away. 
These gas guzzlers roar hy in groups of 
50 sleds at a time. You need a gas mask 
to go to the mailbox. After the snow 
flies, you can forget about taking your 
pets for a walk. 

Snowmobiling in the national parks 
is a privilege, not a right. Those privi
leges have long been abused and it's 
time to terminate them. I, for one, don't 
feel they should be banned just from 
the national parks, I would like to see 
diem banned from the planet. 

Armin Gollannek 
Munising, MI 

N e w Parks Ini t iat ive 
It was because of the Gullah/Geechee 
culture ("The Next Generation," Sep
tember/October 2000) that I decided 
to visit Sapelo Island prior to attending 
a conference in Savannah. 

I sincerely hope that, if Sapelo be
comes part of a new park, the Geechees 
currently residing there are allowed to 
keep their homes and land. 

What better way for visitors to a park 
to understand and respect the Geechee 
culture than to be able to meet and 
interact with a thriving community of 
descendants? 

Catharine Findlay 
Montreal, Quebec 

Cold War 
I read "Coming Out of Cold Storage" 
(November/December 2000) with 
great interest. This past summer I toured 
a Titan Missile site south of Tucson, 
Arizona, near Green Valley. It is the last 
of its kind and the tour was led by for

mer launch officers. I had an extremely 
informative and interesting afternoon, 
and I believe this site, as well as the 
Minuteman site, should be recognized 
nationally both for its historical impor
tance and to honor the dedication of the 
men and women who served. Missile 
duty was not easy. 

Richard L. Picard 
Cabot, AR 

G o l d e n Eaglets 
Golden Heart (Letters, November/ 
December 2000) asks readers to take 
some time to understand the Hopi's 
religious ceremonies. I think that if 
Golden Heart took the time to under
stand why people object to this particu
lar ceremony, he/she might understand 
that the objection is based on love and 
respect for the eaglets, and the expecta
tion that a wildlife sanctuary, a national 
park, is supposed to protect wildlife. 

Golden Heart compares die sacred-
ness of the eaglets to that of the cross. 
There is a great difference though. The 
cross is a symbol, not a living, sentient 
being. The Hopi also have the option to 
express their beliefs in symbolic ways. 
This is what people do all over the 
world. If the Hopi believe that any 
change in their ways will lead to the 
end of the world, they have doomed 
themselves, not the rest of the world, 
which has been, and still is, changing. 

Margrete Heising 
Concord, CA 

Hay's Spring Amphipod 
The Hay's Spring amphipod article 
(Rare & Endangered, September/Octo
ber 2000) was fascinating. No matter 
how tiny the creature, it has a place in 
our world. Not only does it have a place, 
but it has a purpose. That purpose is to 
clean the waters at Rock Creek Park. We 
should never take any living creature 
lightly, because when one becomes 
extinct, others will follow. Thank you 
for pointing out the importance of the 
preservation of all life. 

Paul Dale Roberts 
Elk Grove, CA 

WRITE TO US 

Send mail to: Letters, Na t iona l Parks, 1300 
19th St., N.W, Suite 300, Washington, DC 
20036. Letters can be sent via e-mail to 
npmag/tz, npca.org. Letters should be no longer 
than 300 words and may be edited for length 
and clarity Please include a telephone number 
for verification. We will notify you if your let
ter will be published and in which issue. 

"YOU ARE HERE" 

Approximately 900 species offish, in
cluding the martini and pone, inhabit 
the 2,500 acres of the park that are 
underwater. Some of the tallest sea 
cliffs in the world rear up from the 
water in this national park. 

Indigenous people populated this 
area approximately 3,000 years ago. It 
is believed that the local culture is the 
region's oldest. Margaret Mead con
ducted studies here in the 1920s for a 

BOWES UB0U9UIV 'BOWES 
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To better serve our 

members, a year's wor th 

of National Parks is now 

just a keystroke away. 

Look for the annual 

index of 2000 articles 

on our web site. 

www.npca.org 
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Court Rules for 
NPS at Burr Trail 
Utah county widens road inside 
park without NPS approval. 

C A P I T O L R E E F N . P . , U T A H — 

A federal judge ruled in October that 
Garfield County overstepped its author
ity when it widened a mile-long stretch 
of gravel road inside Capitol Reef Na
tional Park, Utah, without the Park Ser
vice's permission. 

U.S. District Judge Bruce Jenkins 
ordered Garfield County to pay the park 
nearly $7,000 to revegetate a hill that 
was bulldozed during the work along 
the Burr Trail, a 66-mile road that runs 
parti) through the park. The important 
issue, said Capitol Reef Superintendent 
Al Hendricks, is that the Park Service 
continues to have management of the 
road corridor within the park. "It's clear 
from the judge's decision that we have 
the mandate to protect the parks, and 
we intend to continue to do that." 

"It's a pretty strong statement," said 
Wayne Petty, attorney for NPCA, which 
intervened in the case. "The case says 
that the county is subject to the rule of 
law, and in this case that law is that the 
Park Service has jurisdiction of park-
lands and the duty to prevent significant 
adverse effects on park resources." 

Environmental groups are encour
aged by the ruling because tire lawsuit is 
seen as a test case for a controversial 
19th century statute, R.S. 2477. Part of 
the Mining Act of 1866, the statute was 

The Burr Trail, which runs partly through Capitol Reef National Park, is one of 
many roads on federal land to which local authorities are claiming rights. 

written to promote economic develop
ment in the West by giving states the 
right to build highways across federal 
lands without approval from the 
landowner. R.S. 2477 was repealed in 
1976 with the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act but continued to apply-
to any pre-existing valid claims. 

Some Western states angered by what 
they see as expanding federal control in 
their states, are increasingly arguing for 
the validity of R.S. 2477 claims. In Utah, 
where the federal government owns 62 
percent of the land, counties have made 
nearly 5,000 claims to rights of way 
using the statute. 

NPCA Counsel Elizabeth Fayad ex
pects the Burr Trail ruling to mostly 
affect jurisdictional battles on Park 
Service land even though R.S. 2477 
applies to other federal lands such as 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

and U.S. Forest Service properties. 
With approximately 500 million 

acres of federally owned land through
out the western states and Alaska the 
potential exists for more local claims to 
be made. In a separate court battle over 
county roadwork done on BLM proper
ty, the Southern Utah Wilderness Al
liance hopes to use the Burr Trail ruling 
to support its case. That lawsuit was filed 
after the counties conducted roadwork 
in Grand Staircase-Escalante National 
Monument, a BLM property, without an 
environmental analysis. 

In regards to the Burr Trail dispute, 
Garfield County argued that its actions 
were "reasonable and necessary" to en
sure safety. Barbara Hjelle, special coun
sel for Garfield County at the time of the 
case, said that the ruling was "a mixed 
bag." Jenkins ruled that the county had 
a valid claim under R.S. 2477 but that 
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the National Park Service must approve 
any work. 

"The court pointed out that the Park 
Service has to respond in a reasonable 
amount of time and make a counter 
proposal, which, in our opinion, it did 
not," Hjelle said. 

The county argues that it had pro
posed the project for more than a 
decade, and the Park Service did not 
respond. Jenkins, however, stated in his 
ruling that the county's proposal was 
not a "proposal of longstanding, which 
the Park Service had earlier had oppor
tunity to study..." 

An environmental analysis with a 
finding of no significant impact on the 
park's resources was also necessary 
under the National Environmental Pol
icy Act (NEPA) before road improve
ments could be authorized. Hjelle said 
the parties also dispute whether those 
assessments took place. 

Jenkins ruled that "the county..pre
cluded the requisite NEPA study and 
effectively frustrated the Park Service...." 

At press time, the county had until 
December 24 to appeal the case and had 
not indicated its intentions. 

N E W P A R K S 

Bigger Parks, 
More Monuments 
Clinton and Congress push for 
more parkland in final days. 

WA S H I N G T O N , D . C . —In the 

waning days of the Clinton Admin
istration and the 106th Congress, pro
tection of federal lands has escalated 
with the creation of several national 
monuments and the expansion of two 
national park sites. 

Many of the proposals have been 
before Congress throughout its two-
year term, but the session's impending 
closure has created momentum to push 
them tlvrough for the president's signa
ture. Equally important, says William J. 
Chandler, NPCA vice president for con

servation policy, is that "Congress is rec
ognizing the fact that this is what the 
American people want; they want our 
natural heritage and historic places pre
served within our park system." 

Three sites—Sand Creek Massacre 
National Historic Site, Great Sand Dunes 
National Park, and Craters of the Moon 
National Monument—were among 
NPCA's list of 15 suggested additions or 
expansions (See "New Parks Initiative," 
September/October 2000). 

Despite some initial opposition in the 
House, the expansion of Great Sand 
Dunes National Park by nearly 100,000 
acres was approved and signed by 
President Clinton in November. The bill 
authorized the monument's change to 
national park status and the purchase of 
neighboring Baca Ranch with its ac
companying water rights. Supporters of 
die measure say that die expansion will 
protect the ecosystem's watershed and 
promote tourism in the remote San Luis 
Valley in southcentral Colorado. 

On the state's eastern plains, Sand 
Creek Massacre National Historic Site 
will commemorate the deaths of more 
than 150 Cheyenne and Arapalio who 
were killed in November 
1864 by 700 soldiers 
from the Colorado Caval
ry. Congress created the 
12,500-acre site to recog
nize the conflicts between 
frontier military and 
American Indians. Though 
the site has been estab
lished, the federal govern
ment has not yet pur
chased any property in 
Kiowa County, Colorado. 

In southcentral Idaho, 
President Clinton expand
ed Craters of the Moon 
National Monument, car
rying out another NPCA 
recommendation and 
adding nearly 661,000 
acres to the 54,440-acre 
site. Originally designated 
in 1924 by President 
Coolidge, the land was set 
aside to protect the 
unique volcanic landscape 
created by lava flows over 

the last 5 million years. The newly 
expanded area protects the entire 65-
mile long Great Rift, the largest basaltic 
lava field in the contiguous United 
States formed in the last 10,000 years. 
According to the White House, current
ly permitted livestock grazing, hunting, 
fishing, and other recreational activities 
will continue. The Park Service will 
manage the lava flows, and the Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM) will man
age grazing in the expansion area. 

Several other major changes and 
additions to the National Park System 
were approved this year. 

President Clinton proclaimed Vermil
ion Cliffs National Monument— 
293,000 acres of BLM land north of 
Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona. 
The area is important habitat for rare 
species such as desert bighorn sheep, 
pronghorn antelope, mountain lions, 
and the California condor. As part of a 
program to restore the endangered 
California condor to the wild, Vermilion 
Cliffs has been the release site for sever
al years (see News, November/Decem
ber 2000). Many important archaeo
logical sites of Ancestral Puebloan 

Rosie the Riveter is the first park to focus on 
women's work on the home front during WWII. 
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people have also been identified in the 
monument, which will continue to be 
managed by BLM. 

In October, President Clinton signed 
legislation for Rosie the Riveter-World 
War II Home Front National Historical 
Park in Richmond, California—the site 
of a shipyard during the war. Collec
tively known as "Rosies," these women 
worked in shipyards, steel mills, and 
industry to supply the Allied war effort 
in Europe and elsewhere. It is the first 
park unit solely focused on die work 
that women performed on the home 
front during World War II. 

Clinton also signed legislation to 
establish the 404-mile El Camino Real 
National Historic Trail, running from 
San Juan Pueblo, New Mexico, to the 
Rio Grande near El Paso, Texas. The trail 
was the primary route for commerce 
and migration to the territories from 
1S98 to 1882. 

T R I B A L L A N D S 

Tribe Receives 
Trust Lands in 
Death Valley 
Legislation grants land to tribe 
with historic ties to DeathVhlley. 

D E A T H V A L L E Y , C A L I F . —As a 

result of recent federal legislation, an 
American Indian tribe, whose ancestral 
homeland includes the area that is now 
Death Valley National Park, will be 
granted rights to nearly 7,000 acres of 
land in and adjacent to the park. 

For thousands of years theTimbisha 
Shoshone people have lived in south
eastern California and southwestern 
Nevada. Since 1936, the tribe has gov
erned their affairs on approximately 40 
acres of land near Furnace Creek in 
Death Valley. The tribe achieved federal 
recognition in 1983 but did not have a 
land base until the passage of the 

Timbisha Shoshone Homeland Act on 
November 1, 2000. 

According to Pauline Esteves, the 
Timbisha Shoshone Tribal chairperson, 
the passage of the act is crucial to the 
survival of her people. "This plan will 
bring the people closer together. Many 
of us will be able to live and work in 
tribal communities once again," said 
Esteves. "The plan negotiated between 
theTimbisha and the Department of the 
Interior will be of great assistance in 
bringing economic self-sufficiency, 
done sustainable, to my tribe." 

Tribal members feel that the legisla
tion will begin to address important 
cultural and economic issues. Of the 
285 enrolled members of the tribe, 
nearly 40 percent are unemployed. 
More than 80 percent of the tribe's 
households fall below the 1993 poverty 
threshold, which is S13,950 for a fam
ily of four in the United States. 

Although generally supportive of the 
transfer of lands to the Timbisha, some 
environmentalists expressed concern 
regarding a few details held within the 
legislation. 

According to Rose Fennel, director of 
national parks programs for The Wilder
ness Society, concerns that the legisla
tion was going to permit 
hunting were addressed 
in the final draft. 

However, Fennel also 
said that the allotment of 
water to the tribe in 
one area was "grotesque
ly huge." According to 
Fennel, the allocation of 
the Scotty's Junction, Ne
vada, area is not an envi
ronmentally appropriate 
use of the land. "If the 
Department of Interior 
was concerned about sus
tainable economic activi
ty, about helping the 
tribe economically, they 
wouldn't suggest that the 
tribe start a farming oper
ation in the middle of 
the desert," Fennel said. 

Interior Department of
ficials agreed that the 
allotment would permit 

"small truck farming," but argued that 
the use of water in Scotty's Junction will 
not adversely affect the park. "We were 
concerned with how much of the sur
face water could be used without affect
ing the deep water, and thus affecting 
die park," recalled Pat Parker, chief of 
the American Indian Liaison Office for 
the National Park Service. "We compro
mised and added certain provisions and 
conditions on the allotment, which 
included a mediation and monitoring 
process. The park and the tribe have a 
mutual interest in water conservation." 

The traditional ancestral homeland of 
the Timbisha encompassed approxi
mately I 1 million acres, most of it 
within the Mojave Desert. The disloca
tion of the Timbisha people began in 
the mid-19th century when ranchers 
and homesteaders moved into the 
region to provide supplies for mining 
camps. Dislocation elevated between the 
mid-1920s and 1936, when the tribe 
was forced to move four times within 
the area that is now Furnace Creek in 
Death Valley. 

"We need a secure homeland where 
we can rebuild our community and 
overcome the dispersing of the tribe— 
a place where people can live, work, 
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and plan as a community," said Barbara 
Dunham, theTimbisha Shoshone tribal 
administrator. "Our tribe is losing its 
culture. We are deprived of being a sov
ereign nation, deprived of keeping tra
ditions, songs, stories, cultural prac
tices, and kinship." 

Esteves added, "We are part of our 
homeland, and it is a part of us. We are 
people of the land." 

In addition to granting land in trust at 
five separate sites, the act also provides 
for the purchase of two areas currently 
held by private interests. At the Furnace 
Creek site, the tribe plans to build single 
family residences, a tribal community 
center, an inn, and a tribal museum and 
cultural center with a gift shop. 

Although it bans hunting and gam
ing, the legislation allows the tribe to 
continue traditional plant management 
and harvesting. It also provides for the 
temporary closure of limited park areas 
to respect the privacy of the Timbisha 
while engaging in traditional cultural 
and religious activities. 

—William A. Updike 

tive representative. "Preliminary analy
ses done by NPCA show that the Park 
Service needs more than S500 million 
in additional operating dollars every 
year." Funding for the Natural Re
sources Challenge, a two-year-old pro
gram to promote scientific research for 
resource protection within the park sys
tem, received $ 15 million. 

The bill also includes $2.5 million 
annually to document and restore his
toric sites used as stops along the 
Underground Railroad but that are not 
protected by the National Register of 
Historic Sites. 

One of the most contentious items 
this year was the possible establishment 
of a permanent fund for conservation, 
preservation, and public land acquisi
tion. In the end, a compromised version 
of the Conservation and Reinvestment 
Act (CARA) was agreed on, which will 
establish a six-year fund totaling $ 12 
billion for state and federal land acqui
sition. CARA, supported overwhelm
ingly in the House, aimed to provide 
funds for historic and natural preserva

tion and establish permanent funding 
for the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund (LWCF), which uses royalties 
from offshore oil and gas drilling to 
purchase critical lands. The park system 
includes more than 1 million acres that 
are currently in private hands and un
protected. The cost of acquiring these 
lands is estimated to be $1.3 billion. 

The final compromise provides local, 
state, and federal conservation pro
grams with 51.6 billion in 2001 and 
additional funds each year through 
2006 when it reaches $2.4 billion. 
Although the legislation does not re
quire that the funds be appropriated for 
acquisition, it does not allow the money 
to be spent for anything else. The bill 
also does not set aside money specifical
ly for national park resource protection. 

In a major victory for parks. Congress 
passed the Everglades Restoration bill 
that will spend $7.8 billion over the 
next diree to four decades to restore 
freshwater flows to the national park 
and surrounding ecosystem. At press 
time. President Clinton intended to sign 

L E G I S L A T I O N 

Congress OK's 
$1.4 Billion for 
Park Service 
Operating budget unchanged but 
funds increase for land purchases. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D . C . —During 
the last days of the 106th Congress, the 
Senate and House passed an Interior 
appropriations bill that gives the Na
tional Park Service $ 1.4 billion for its 
operating budget. But several of die 13 
other spending bills were still pending, 
leaving open possibilities for backdoor 
measures that might threaten some of 
the nation's parks. 

The budget was equal to last year's 
but still does not meet the Park Service's 
needs, said Kevin Collins, NPCA legisla-
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the bill, authorizing S1.4 billion in fed
eral money for the plan's first ten pro
jects. The state of Florida and the feder
al government will split the cost of the 
restoration. 

At press time, NPCA was following 
possible legislation that threatens specif
ic national parks. Senators Ted Stevens 
(R-Alaska) and Craig Thomas (R-Wyo.) 
indicated that they would attach a rider 
to one of the remaining appropriations 
bills to prevent or slow implementation 
of the National Park Service's policy to 
regulate snowmobiling in national 
parks. The measure could overturn a 
decision in Yellowstone National Park to 
close the park to snowmobiles begin
ning in 2003. 

Florida Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R) 
indicated that she would add a measure 
to pending legislation that would ex
tend the leases of Stiltsville tenants 
inside Biscayne National Park, Florida. 
The Park Service planned to take posses
sion of the seven remaining properties 
December 1 after the leases had expired 
in Jul)'. 

R E S O U R C E P R O T E C T I O N 

NPS Alters Access 
at Yellowstone 
High-occupancy snowcoaches 
will replace snowmobiles. 

Y E L L O W S T O N E N . P . , W Y O . — 

The Park Service will phase out snow
mobile use in Yellowstone and Grand 
Teton national parks and the John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway over 
the next three years. The plan comes 
after years of research showing that the 
vehicles cause excessive pollution, plac
ing park visitors, employees, and 
wildlife at risk, as well as overwhelming 
the park's attractions with noise. 

"This is a defining moment for our 
national parks," said NPCA Legislative 
Representative Kevin Collins. "Snow
mobiles have made a winter visit to Old 
Faithful noisy and polluted. The Park 

Service rightfully said this deterioration 
must stop." 

Although nothing will change Uiis 
winter, and the overall number of 
snowmobiles for next year is likely to 
stay the same, eventually snowcoaches 
will be the only motorized winter ac
cess to the park over snow. The gradual 
phaseout is intended to allow local 
businesses that depend heavily on 
snowmobile tourism to increase the 
number of snowcoaches and adjust to 
the Park Service's decision. 

Some local business owners and 
snowmobile advocates have opposed 
the policy arguing that it restricts public 
access and will destroy small businesses, 
particularly in West Yellowstone, Mon
tana, that depend on the activity to sus
tain them through the winter. 

"It is very sad that the Park Service, 
which is in charge of our national parks 
for the use and enjoyment of the peo
ple, has chosen to eliminate a favorite 
use," said Adena Cook, public lands di
rector for the Blue Ribbon Coalition, a 
national nonprofit recreation organiza-
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tion that represents 600,000 members 
and 1,000 businesses. 

Sen. Craig Thomas (R-Wyo.) also op
poses die decision and said, "the result
ing negative impact will be more com
plicated than snowcoaches could solve, 
and the effect on the communities and 
families will be far-reaching, beyond 
inconvenience." Thomas has threatened 
to introduce legislation that would 
overturn a systemwide ban on snow
mobiles in national parks including 
Yellowstone. 

But not all local business owners 
agree. Jackie Mathews, owner of Blue 
Ribbon Flies, a fly fishing store in West 
Yellowstone, said, "It's the best thing 
that's ever happened." Some of her cus
tomers are turned off by West Yellow
stone's emphasis on snowmobile tour
ism, she said. Streets are groomed for 
snowmobiles in the winter instead of 
plowed for cars. "It's not very welcom
ing," for other tourists, Mathews said. 
She hopes that the transition will force 
the town to cater to more than just 
snowmobilers. 

ORVs at Big Cypress—The Park Service has begun implementing its new off-road 
vehicle (ORV) management plan at Big Cypress National Preserve, Florida, by closing 
several areas to ORVs, increasing enforcement, and constructing a permanent trail sys
tem that will cover less than 400 miles (see News, September/October 2000). The 
new plan replaces one that allowed users virtually unlimited access. Over the past two 
decades, ORV users have created nearly 22,000 miles of undesignated trails through 
the preserve, crushing vegetation and altering waterfflows. Some of the new trail mark
ers have been vandalized, and a Florida hunting group has threatened a lawsuit. 

Missouri River PWCs—Because of strong local and regional public support the 
Park Service has announced it is sustaining the permanent ban of personal watercraft 
in the Missouri National Recreation River In the spring of 2000, at the urging of Rep. 
John Thune (R-S. Dak), the Park Service opened for public review the agency's ban of 
personal watercraft in this new park Eighty-two percent of respondents to the infor
mal comment penod supported a continued ban. 

California Condors—Thirteen California condors were moved to holding pens at 
Vermilion Cliffs, Arizona, in November in anticipation of their release into the wild. 
Several of the birds were hatched last year at The Peregrine Fund's breeding facility in 
Idaho. The Peregrine Fund has led the project with assistance from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the Bureau of Land Management (see News, November/ 
December 2000).Two adult pairs, hatched in California in 1991 and 1992, will be the 
first adult condors of breeding age to be released into the wild. The release will 
increase the number of condors in the wild from 15 to 28. 
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ALASKA 
A coalition of eight local, regional, and 
national environmental groups inter
vened in a lawsuit brought by the Alaska 
State Snowmobile Association and the 
International Snowmobile Manufac
turers Association to stop the Park 
Service from banning snowmobile use 
in the 2-million-acre wilderness core of 
Denali National Park. "Federal law [the 
Alaska National Interest Lands Con
servation Act] directs the Park Service to 
permit the use of snowmobiles only 
during periods of adequate snow cover 
for traditional activities and for travel to 
and from villages and homesites," says 
Chip Dennerlein, NPCA Alaska regional 
director. "This access was designed to 
enable rural residents to continue tradi
tional activities, such as hunting, fish
ing, and berry picking, while protecting 
resource values of the parks and wilder
ness areas. ANILCA was never meant to 
open parks to new motorized recre
ational use." 

According to Alaska's Department of 
Natural Resources, more than 95 per-
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cent of southcentral Alaska is open to 
snowmobiles. Of the thousands of com
ments the Park Service received, 92 per
cent of Alaskans and 97 percent of total 
respondents supported the ban on 
snowmobiles in the Denali core. 

• C E N T R A L R O C K I E S 
A draft environmental assessment for 
the relocation of the St. George Muni
cipal Airport near Zion and Bryce 
Canyon national parks in Utah has been 
released. Because of geographical re
straints, the airport must be moved to 
meet Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) regulations for larger aircraft 
using the site because of expected 
development and population growth. 
NPCA is concerned that the draft uses 
urban, suburban, and rural noise stan
dards rather than those for wilderness. 
Additionally, the document does not 
sufficiently address possible effects to 
the parks' resources because of in
creased visitation to the area or the 
cumulative effects of the airport in con
junction with three other airports pro
posed for the region. NPCA has asked 
die city of St. George to work more 
closely with FAA and the Park Service in 
the completion of a final environmental 
assessment. 

• H E A R T L A N D 
The National Park Service (NPS) has 
released a study recommending man
agement strategies for a possible new 
national reserve and heritage area in the 
Loess Hills of Iowa. The 200-mile 
stretch of windblown, glacial silt 
deposits along the Missouri River holds 
both geological and cultural signifi
cance and is one of ten sites NPCA has 
recommended for protection under the 
park system (see "New Parks Initiative," 
September/October 2000). Because of 

The Loess Hills in western Iowa. 

the size of the area, NPS has recom
mended management be shared by 
local and state entities. NPCA is con
cerned, however, that the plan does not 
call for enough leadership by the 
agency to ensure that the site's cultural, 
historic, and natural resources are man
aged according to national park stan
dards. NPCA is recommending NPS 
management of the most significant 
resources and a partnership for the larg
er area. The organization is asking that 
members of the partnership be appoint
ed for their expertise and by the 
Secretary of the Interior in consultation 
with the governor. 

.^DTAKE ACTION: Please write to the 
Iowa congressional delegation asking them 
to support the establishment of a Loess 
Hills national reserve and heritage area with 
a well-defined and balanced federal, state, 
and local partnership. For more information 
and a sample letter go to NPCA's web site 
at www.npca.org. Write to: Sen. Charles 
Grassley, Senate Hart Office Bldg., Room 
135. Washington, DC. 20510; Sen. Tom 
Harkin, Senate Hart Office Bldg., Room 731, 
Washington, DC, 20510; Rep. Greg Ganske, 
Longworth House Office Bldg. Room I 108, 
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Washington, DC, 20515; and Rep. Tom 
Latham, Cannon House Office Bldg., Room 
324,Washington,DC,205l5. 

NORTHEAST 
Local civic groups and the Civil War 
Preservation Trust (CWPT) have joined 
to protect 136 wooded acres next to 
Manassas National Battlefield Park, 
Virginia, a site often tlrreatened by sub
urban sprawl because of its proximity to 
Washington, D.C Although the proper
ty will not be added to the park, CWPT 
and the National Park Service are dis
cussing interpretive exhibits for the site, 
which is known locally as the "Davis 
Tract" and was the scene of bitter fight
ing in 1862. 

Money for the S600.000 purchase 
price was provided by CWPT, local 
groups, and the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund, a federal fund for 
land acquisition. "There is almost 
always a threat of development when 
you are talking about Manassas," said 
Jim Campi, a spokesman for CWPT. 
"This was a preemptive action before 
any developer took an interest in the site 
and the price skyrocketed." 

• NORTHERN ROCKIES 
Sen. Craig Thomas (R.-Wyo.) has intro
duced legislation, the Yellowstone and 
Teton Scenic Overflight Exclusion Act of 
2000, that would prohibit commercial 
air tour operations over Yellowstone and 
Grand Teton national parks and the John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway 
that runs between them. Thomas did 
not expect the bill to pass in the waning 
days of the 106th Congress and said that 
he would reintroduce it in 2001. 

NPCA supports the bill and will ask 
Thomas to add a clause banning any air 
tours originating from the Jackson Hole 
airport located inside Grand Teton 
National Park. NPCA and some citizens 
of Jackson, Wyoming, located south of 
the parks, are also concerned about pos
sible noise and pollution generated by 
the air tour flights over adjacent nation
al forest and refuge lands. 

• PACIFIC 
Yosemite National Park has released its 
finalYosemiteValley Plan, which aims to 
restore degraded natural areas and re

duce development within the Merced 
River ecosystem. The plan calls for the 
removal and relocation of some struc
tures from the river's floodplain to less 
environmentally sensitive areas inside 
and outside of the park. To reduce traf
fic congestion, visitors will be able to 
leave cars outside of the park and ride 
shuttle buses into popular areas. Traffic 
congestion and parking has been an 
increasing problem for the park, which 
had more than 3.6 million visitors in 
1999. The final plan is based on more 
than 10,000 public comments the park 
received at public meetings and by mail. 
Implementation of die plan will be 
phased in over the next ten to 15 years 
with a variety of funding and public 
participation. To review the report, go 
to: www.nps.gov/yose/planning/yvp. 

• SOUTHEAST 
In October, the city of Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, placed surveying stakes in
side Stones River National Battlefield in 
anticipation of the construction of an 
interchange at Interstate 24 and Manson 
Pike adjacent to the park. Although the 
Federal Highway Administration and 
the Tennessee Department of Transpor
tation have not yet approved the inter
change, the city is taking steps to widen 
Manson Pike, which runs along the 
park's boundary. NPCA Southeast Re
gional Director Don Barger says that by 
widening the road and increasing traffic 
capacity, the city hopes to stimulate 
growth in the area. Approximately 400 
acres of farmland opposite the park are 
threatened with development. 

NPCA, along with the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation and local advo
cates, has developed an alternative to the 

Road stakes inside Stones River. 

interchange that would add the farm
land to the park, create a scenic bypass, 
and build the interchange out of sight 
of the park. Barger says the city has not 
been receptive to an)' alternatives, and 
the Park Service has removed the sur
veying stakes. 

..&TAKE ACTION: Write to the 
Federal Highway Administration asking it to 
complete an environmental impact state
ment (EIS) on the proposed interchange. 
The EIS should identify the direct and indi
rect effects of the project on Stones River 
National Battlefield and the associated his
toric structures and include reasonable 
alternatives to the project. Write to: Mark 
Doctor Federal Highway Administration, 
U.S. Department of Transportation. Ten
nessee Division Office, 640 Grassmere Park 
Suite I 12, Nashville.TN 3721 I. Send e-mail 
to markdoctor@fhwa.dot.gov. 

• SOUTHWEST 
The Park Service has opened the new 
Canyon View Information Center, a 
transportation hub and interpretive 
center built to alleviate automobile traf
fic at Grand Canyon National Park, Ari
zona. The center is the first step in a 
comprehensive plan to increase public 
transit and enhance visitor education. 
Eventually, the center will connect 
buses, hiking and biking trails, and a 
lightrail train to accommodate the 
park's 5 million annual visitors. The 
lightrail project is expected to begin in 
2004 and will transport visitors into the 
park from the neighboring town of 
Tusayan at peak times. Once visitors 
have paid the standard entrance fee to 
the park, they may ride free shuttle 
buses to popular sites. Three shuttle 
routes are already open. 

In a related issue, voters in Coconino 
County, Arizona, overturned the ap
proved zoning for Canyon Forest 
Village, the proposed masterplan com
munity to concentrate development 
south of the park (See News, Novem
ber/December 1999). Although the 
future of the project is now in question, 
NPCA will continue to support gateway 
planning efforts that incorporate sus
tainable design and environmentally 
sensitive measures to protect park 
resources. 
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Going to Bat for 

BATS 
BY C O N N I E T O O P S 

W
HAT DO limestone 
passages in Carls
bad Caverns and 
within the Mam
moth Cave sys

tem, abandoned mines in the Great 
Smokies, and rainforests in American 
Samoa have in common? In addition to 
being managed by the National Park 
Service, these diverse habitats all host 
bat maternity colonies. 

Worldwide, bats account for about 
one-quarter of all mammal species. But 
with nearly a thousand types identified, 

MERLIN D.TUTTLE 

bats still rank among the least-studied 
and least-loved animals. Dr. Merlin Tut-
tle, founder of Bat Conservation Inter
national (BCI), is out to change that. 
BCI promotes bat research and protec
tion, and largely through partnerships 
with federal agencies such as the Na
tional Park Service—which is also com
mitted to biodiversity and the essential 
role bats play in ecosystems—bats are 
gradually gaining more respect. 

Myths and superstitions often mask 
the truth that bats are clean, intelligent, 
and beneficial. The little brown bat, a 

common species in much of North 
America, can devour 600 mosqui
toes per hour. Long-nosed bats of 
the Southwest pollinate and disperse 
seeds of important plants including 
agave and organ pipe and saguaro 
cacti. In American Samoa, a third of 
the tropical tree species depend 
upon bats for pollination or seed dis
persal. Bats also pollinate bananas, 
avocados, dates, figs, mangos, and 
cashews, and their contribution to 
commercial agriculture through nat
ural insect control is worth millions 
of dollars annually. 

Among the 45 species of bats na
tive to the United States, six are en
dangered, and several more are pro
posed for protection. Tuttle says, 
"Bats suffer from habitat loss and en
vironmental pollution, but the pri
mary cause of their decline is de
struction by humans acting out of 
fear and ignorance." Some bats gath
er in large maternity colonies or hi
bernate together in winter, and these 
assemblies are especially vulnerable 
to disturbance. Bats reproduce so 
slowly—usually only one pup per 
female per year—that when a col
ony is vandalized, it may not recover. 

Since BCI's inception in 1982, 
brochures, educational programs, 
and Tuttle's exquisite photos have 
gained allies for bats. Three years 
ago, BCI established the North Amer
ican Bat Conservation Partnership 
(NABCP), which fosters bat-friendly 
alliances among federal, state, and 
nongovernmental agencies. 

Lesser long-nosed and other bats 
pollinate and disperse seeds for 
plants such as this saguaro cactus. 

About 60 sites within the National 
Park System have caves that provide es
sential living space for bats. In 1995 BCI 
and the National Park Service (NPS) 
signed a memorandum of understand
ing to develop bat conservation, re
search, and educational projects. Since 
then, BCI experts have participated in 
many bat population surveys and pro
vided technical expertise for such im
provements as bat-friendly cave gates. 

At Mammoth Cave National Park in 
central Kentucky, bat-friendly cave gates 
have started to rectify a problem that 
began decades ago when the cave was 
mined for nitrates and became a tourist 
attraction. 

Discovered by colonists in the 1790s, 
Mammoth Cave's bat guano-enriched 
sediments provided a valuable source of 
nitrate, tons of which were removed for 
use in gunpowder for the War of 1812. 
About that time, sightseers began tour
ing the cave. An 1810 newspaper article 
refers to bats being "crowded so close 
that they resembled a continued black 
cloud." When Yale biologist Benjamin 
Silliman, Jr., visited in 1850, he esti
mated them by the millions. 

But by June 1996, when park re
searchers invited BCTs Tuttle to accom
pany them into Mammoth Cave, evi
dence was scarce. On cave walls and 
ceilings, scientists discovered reddish 
marks where roosting bats had stained 
the rock. Scientists also found and dated 
remains in many parts of the cave. 

Analysis of bones indicated primary 
use by hibernating Indiana bats, with 
some gray bat summer roosts in 
warmer rooms. Using a formula of 300 
Indiana bats per square foot of roosting 
space, researchers estimated that as 
many as 20 million Indiana bats could 
have used these passages in the past. 

According to Tuttle, Mammoth Cave 
was once possibly the world's largest 
and most important Indiana bat hiber
nation site. 

Mammoth's relationship with Indi
ana bats is especially important because 
they, along with gray bats, are endan
gered. This status means that they are 
accorded special protection under laws 
enforced by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser
vice (USFWS) and ensures that habitats 
used by these animals receive protec
tion. Areas occupied by the endangered 
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BATS Cont inued 

species may also be seasonally or per
manently closed to visitors to prevent 
disturbance. 

USFWS surveys in 1993 showed that 
Indiana bat populations nationwide 
had declined 41 percent during the 
previous decade. Indiana bats inhabit ri
parian forests in New England and the 
Midwest in summer, then in winter 
they seek caves with stable temperatures 
between 37 and 45 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Individuals often rest in the same place 
on the same cave wall winter after win
ter. Most Indiana bat hibernacula are lo
cated in Kentucky, Missouri, and Indi
ana, where only 3 percent of all caves 
provide suitable conditions. About 85 
percent of the Indiana bat population 
now winters in just seven caves, several 
of which are located within Mammoth 
Cave National Park. 

About 350 miles of passages at Mam
moth have thus far been mapped. As re
cently as 1947, Long Cave—one of 
those caves—sheltered more than 
50,000 wintering Indiana bats. But 
when a concrete wall and heavy en
trance door were installed there 35 
years ago to prevent vandalism, temper
atures rose and bat use declined. Five 
years ago, at the urging of BCI and the 
USFWS, park managers designed and 
installed bat-friendly gates at the en

trances of Long as well as Dixon, 
Colossal, and Bat caves. Since then, 
the wintering populations have in
creased. Long Cave now hosts about 
650 Indiana and 400 gray bats in the 
winter. Colossal, which lost 95 per
cent of its Indiana bats between 
1950 and 1995, now shelters about 
350 of the animals in the winter. 
Dixon Cave, near Mammoth's his
toric entrance, hosts a fairly stable 
winter population of 5,500 Indiana 
and 500 gray bats. 

Although Indiana bats do not 
presently hibernate within Mam
moth Cave itself, park ecologist Rick 
Olson expects they will return in 
time. Originally the cave had a cool, 
moist, stable environment. It 
"breathed" in winter when cold air 
poured in at lower levels and air 
warmed by interior walls escaped 
from higher openings. When large 
sheets of metal were seasonally placed 
over the entrance to keep winter 
tourists warmer, temperatures in pas
sages formerly occupied by hibernating 
bats increased above their tolerance. 

Now, park employees have installed a 
USFWS approved gate that allows bats 
to pass easily while significantly restor
ing the historic air flow. A network of 
cave atmospheric monitoring stations 
collects data to gauge progress of the 
einironmental restoration effort. Be 

Although DDT use has been banned in 
tions of Mexican free-tailed bats may 

the United States and Mexico, popula-
still be affected through soil residues. 

A National Park Service employee 
checks a bat-friendly gate on a mine at 
C&O Canal National Historical Park. 

cause biologists know what tempera
ture range Indiana bats need to survive 
in hibernation, they have a target for 
fine-tuning the gates until this micro
climate is duplicated. 

In hopes that a quieter scene will en
tice bats to return, winter tours in part 
of Audubon Avenue have been discon
tinued. Outside near the cave entrance, 
signs discourage visitors from disrupt
ing bats. 

"Our main goals," says Olson, "are 
to restore bat habitat and minimize 
disturbance. We don't really know-
how Indiana bats discover places to 
hibernate, but we have been encour
aged by three new sightings." Three 
bats are a far cry from the millions 
that once roosted here, but their 
presence is a very positive sign. 

The park, Olson says, hopes to 
emulate the success of Wyandott 
Cave in southern Indiana, where In
diana bat populations are increasing, 
even though winter tours of the cave 
continue. 

Carlsbad Caverns National Park in 
southeast New Mexico is host to 15 
species of bats, including the famous 
summer colony of Mexican free-
tailed bats. Each summer 70,000 to 
80,000 visitors watch the evening 
spectacle of Carlsbad's bat outflight 
while interpreters talk about the an
imals' key role in the ecosystem. 
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These insectivorous bats migrate to 
Mexico for the winter. Park scientists 
are examining the foraging range and 
diet of the summer colony, determining 
population trends through infrared 
photograph)' of the roost, and investi
gating the status and condition of win
ter roost sites in Mexico. 

Bat populations at Carlsbad declined 
during the middle of the last century, in 
part, because of poisoning from DDT, a 
widely used agricultural pesticide that 
accumulated in the bats' brain and body-
tissues. Although the use of DDT has 
been banned in the United States 
and Mexico, soil residues from 
this long-lived chemical 
and the current use of 
other insecticides may 
still pose a threat to 
bat populations in the 
Southwest. 

Before 1981, shafts 
drilled to facilitate guano min
ing at Carlsbad Caverns made the cave 
unacceptable to millions of Mexican 
free-tailed bats that formerly lived 
there. Then, the National Park Service 
sealed the shafts, providing better habi
tat for the remaining 250,000 bats. Re
cent infrared photo-censuses show 
300,000 to 500,000 free-tailed bats 
now roost there each summer. 

Although caves are among the most 
common habitat for bats, the animals 
also roost in trees and other structures. 
One type of structure, abandoned 
mines, has provided an unexpected 
housing bonanza for bats. 

According to the NPS Geologic Re
sources Division, more than 10,000 
abandoned mines are scattered 
throughout the National Park System. 
Sheryl Ducommon, director of BCI's 
North American Bats and Mines pro
ject, believes that 10 to 15 percent of 
these receive substantial bat use. 

In the past, mines were often sealed 
without consideration for wildlife. 
Now, Ducommon and BCI's Dan Taylor 
visit several parks annually to assist with 
mine surveys. 

"Western parks are under tremen
dous pressure," says Ducommon. "They 
have hundreds of mines with safety and 
bat concerns." Since 1994, BCI has of
fered nearly 20 regional Bats and Mines 
Workshops to train employees with 

federal and state agencies how to safely 
assess these situations. 

Noteworthy mines in Organ Pipe 
Cactus National Monument and Cor-
onado National Memorial, both in Ari
zona, safeguard lesser long-nosed bats. 
These endangered bats feed on the nec
tar and fruit of saguaro cactus in late 
spring at Organ Pipe, where there is a 
maternity colony of 8,000 to 15,000 
females. Some 3,000 to 30,000 long-
nosed bats visit Coronado in late sum
mer to feed on agave nectar. 

At Big Bend National Park, 

Texas, where 
the hazard-filled Mar-
iscal mercury mine descends 450 feet 
underground, Ducommon surveyed a 
Townsend's big-eared bat maternity 
roost there that shelters about 10,000 
bats—making it the largest big-eared 
bat maternity colony in the United 
States. BCI also consulted on the ten 
gates that maintain good air flow and 
bat access while securing the mine 
from visitors, as well as providing inter
pretive signs outside the mine. 

Wildlife biologist Raymond Skiles is 
delighted with the attention being 
given to bats at Big Bend. Scientists 
from the University of Texas have re
cently identified the yellow bat as a new 
species for the park and the state. The 
USFWS is also funding an international 
study of the Mexican long-nosed bat 
with Dr. Arnulfo Moreno. "These bats 
were listed as endangered in late 1980s, 
but this is the first true look at the bat 
on a range-wide basis," Skiles states. 
"We are now shining a long-needed 
spotlight on a group of animals that has 
been neglected." 

More good bat news is emanating 
from other NPS sites. The largest hiber
nating colony of gray bats west of the 
Mississippi River uses Bonanza Cave 
near the boundary of Ozark National 

Forest and Buffalo National River. Bo
nanza shelters 250,000 gray bats annu
ally, roughly 15 percent of the known 
population. Cave Mountain Cave nor
mally hosts 100,000 wintering gray 
bats, but last year 160,000 to 200,000 
individuals hibernated there. Geologist 
Chuck Bitting says, "Gray bats are re
sponding favorably to protection. Ma
ternity colonies seem to be doing well, 
with slightly more bats counted each 
summer." 

In addition, big-eared bats have 
moved into talus caves at Pin

nacles National Monu
ment in California. 
In response, man
agers closed the 

area to safeguard 
he bats and wrote a 

concise bat management 
plan, now a prototype for 

other parks. At Joshua Tree Na
tional Park, mine surveys have 

protected California leaf-nosed bats, 
and similar work at Death Valley Na
tional Park has secured Townsend's big-
eared bat maternity roosts and the 
largest hibernaculum known in the Cal
ifornia desert. With BCI matching fund
ing and technical assistance, a cave at 
Grand Canyon that once sheltered Ari
zona's most productive big-eared bat 
nursery has been gated. After years of 
absence, more than a hundred big-
eared bats and four other species have 
returned. Finally, at Great Smoky Moun
tains, planning is under way to protect 
a maternity roost and the hibernaculum 
of the largest known colony of eastern 
big-eared bats. 

"Bats are among the most gentle, 
beneficial, and necessary animals on 
earth," BCI founder Merlin Tuttle sum
marizes. "Wherever bats are found, they 
are essential elements in nature's deli
cate web of life." With BCI and NPS 
working together, the outlook for the 
protection of bats and their ecosystems 
in the 21 st century is considerably 
more positive than it was a hundred 
years ago. 

CONNIE TOOPS is (i freelance nature 
writer and photographer based in Freder
ick, Maryland. She first wrote about bats 
in the March 1995 issue of National 
Parks. 
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The 

CORE 
of the 

Matter 
Preserving core habitat such as 

that found in the national parks is 

crucial to the survival of thousands of 

species, but the parks cannot do it 

alone. Without the benefit of 

thousands of acres of other federal 

lands, the species that depend on the 

parks may not survive. 

BY G E O R G E W U E R T H N E R 

I
N 1986 IN GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, a small 
miracle occurred: the first litter of wolf pups was doc
umented there in more than 50 years. With protection 
from predators and ahundant prey on which to feed, 
those wolves went on to produce do/ens more pups, 

and the park has hecome the primary source of wolves that 
have suhsequently recolonized much of the northern Rock
ies in Idaho and Montana. 

Researchers believe the wolves that found their way to 
Glacier must have been drawn to the high-quality habitat 
from the North Fork of the Flathead Valley of British Colum
bia. Just seven years earlier, a University of Montana research 
team had been surprised to discover a lone female wolf in the 
North Fork area because no wolves were known to inhabit 
that region. The researchers fitted the wolf with a radio col-
Together with Yellowstone National Park, the Shoshone 
National Forest (left) and Grand Teton National Park 
(above) provide protection for the migration of elk. 

lar and released her. Within a few years she had found a male 
and together they produced a litter—the first documented 
wolf reproduction in the North Fork drainage in years. And 
where had those North Folk wolves come from? No one 
knows for certain, but it is thought they were dispersers from 
Canada's Rocky Mountain parks like Banff and Jasper. 

This series of events that led to the successful wolf recolo-
nization of Glacier National Park is a textbook example of an 
important conservation strategy that depends on protecting 
core reserve habitat and intact corridors between them. With
out a core population of wolves in Canada as a source of dis
persers, plus a relatively intact corridor for them to travel 
south, there would have been no natural recolonization of 
Glacier. 

This idea of protecting cores and corridors to maintain 
ecosystem function is somewhat analogous to how humans 
maintain their own bodies. As avid outdoors people know, 
the key to survival when wet and cold is to keep your inner 
core warm, even if your extremities go numb or freeze. You 
can live with frozen toes, but if your core body temperature 
dips too low, you die. Of course, if you want to live a long 
and healthy life, you cannot neglect your extremities either. 
A body is a unit and must have all parts healthy and func
tional to operate optimally. 

An analogous idea has emerged in the field of conservation 
biology. Preserving core habitat like Glacier National Park is 
vital; assuring adequate insulation, or buffering, from life-
threatening conditions is critical. But as the recolonization of 
wolves demonstrated, fully functioning ecosystems depend 
on the health of the outer margins as well. 

Tony Jewett, NPCA's northern Rockies regional director, 
points to a growing willingness on the part of the National 
Park Service (NPS) to look beyond park borders to protect 
park values, adopting the concept of cores, buffers, and cor
ridors informally. "Yellowstone's superintendent, Mike Fin-
ley," says Jewett, "has been a strong voice on issues that affect 
his park whether advocating for additional wildlife habitat 
acquisition outside of the park as a buffer and migration cor
ridor, or more flexibility for management of controversial 
species like bison when they leave Yellowstone's borders." 

The foundations for this more holistic way of thinking 
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CORE AREAS Cont inued 

were laid down half a century ago, 
when scientists studying extinction 
rates on oceanic islands noted that larg
er islands had more species and lower 
extinction rates—all other things being 
equal—than smaller islands. The larger 
islands generally could support larger 
populations of any given species, so 
they were less vulnerable to whims of 
nature like disease and catastrophic 
storm or to demographic bad luck. In 
addition, larger islands usually offer 
greater diversity of habitat, and so have 

es of land are vulnerable, 
even if surrounded by 
protective legal bound
aries. Like tiny, remote 
oceanic islands, they thus 
may not be able to sustain 
large numbers of species 
over the long haul. 

The National Park Ser
vice and many conserva
tion groups increasingly 
recogni/e that the biolog-
ical needs of park ecosys
tems typically extend well 
beyond the political bor-

more niches to be occupied by a 
higher number of species. Scien
tists also found that islands close 
to the mainland or other large is
lands had lower extinction rates 
than islands far from other land 
masses. The explanation was that 
recolonizadon would be more 
likely and more frequent with 
proximity. 

These findings led to the theo
ry of "island biogeography." 
When scientists realized that the 
dynamics of extinction and colo
nization were similar within "is
lands" of habitat on the conti
nental land masses, the idea was 
extended to any situation in 
which habitat is or becomes rela
tively isolated from other, similar 
habitat. Unfortunately, with hu
man manipulation of landscapes 
and expropriation of resources, 
many natural areas, including na
tional parks, are like islands. 
Small, isolated, far from sources 
of new colonizers, these swatch-

Livestock fences outside of park boundaries keep animals such as bighorn sheep 
(top) from roaming freely, like the bison in Yellowstone National Park. 
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ders that we have given them. 
Few of our national parks were creat

ed primarily to protect fully function
ing ecosystems and viable populations 
of all native species. Yellowstone's 
boundaries, for instance, were designed 
to encompass the major thermal fea
tures and other scenic wonders, not to 
satisfy wildlife needs.This omission did 
not escape notice. As early as 1882 Gen
eral Philip Sheridan, on patrol 
in the Yellowstone area, 
warned that the park's size 
and configuration were in
sufficient to protect the habi
tat of migratory species like 
elk. He urged that Yellow
stone's core protected area be 
expanded to the east and 
south. Sheridan's recommen
dations led to the creation of 
the Yellowstone and Teton 
Forest Reserve, predecessors 
to our modern national forest 
system. 

In the 1930s, NPS scien
tists such as George Wright were argu
ing that the majority of our national 
parks were too small to support popu
lations of all native species. Wright 
urged the establishment of "buffer 
areas" to insulate parks from further 
erosion of their biological capital. 
When Jackson Hole National Monu
ment was designated in 1943, then in
corporated in 1950 as Grand Teton 
National Park, it was partly to protect 
the migration corridor for elk summer
ing in Yellowstone and wintering in 
Jackson Hole. 

Then, in the late 1980s Dr. William 
Newmark completed a systematic study 
of mammal species extinction in 14 na
tional parks in the western United 
States. Newmark found that extirpation 
of species was inversely related to park 
size. Larger parks like Glacier/Waterton 
and Yellowstone had no species losses 
or the loss of only one or two species, 
while smaller parks like Mount Rainier 
or Lassen Volcanic had lost up to seven 
mammals. Newmark's work provided 
even more momentum to expand eco
logical protection beyond park borders 
and to encompass whole landscapes 
with a network of core areas, buffers, 
and connecting corridors. Today most 
conservation biologists recognize this 

strategy as one important hedge against 
the isolation and biological impover
ishment of natural areas. 

The core-buffer-corridor strategy 
provides a useful framework for main
taining ecosystem integrity. As in our 
bodies, the protection of core areas is of 
the utmost importance. For landscapes, 
this means preserving large areas of 
habitat dedicated primarily to ecologi-

Yosemite (top) and Sequoia-Kings 
Canyon are key core units in the 
Sierra Nevada Ecosystem Project. 

cal processes and the conservation of 
native species. Natural disturbances 
such as wildfires or floods are allowed 
to proceed or are mimicked through 
management. Most national parks man
aged for natural values like Big Bend, 
Great Smoky Mountains, and Rocky 
Mountain national parks fit this criteria, 
and not surprisingly, many natural na

tional parks are considered critical ele
ments in most regional landscape con
servation plans. 

Second, surrounding core reserves 
are buffers. These are lands where a 
greater range of human uses is permit
ted, but native biodiversity and natural 
values are still management priorities. 
By allowing in these surrounding areas 
strictly regulated extractive activities 

like logging, livestock graz
ing, hunting, and fishing, 
buffers insulate core reserves 
from human activities. A 
good example of a buffer 
area might be the national 
forest lands that surround 
Great Smoky Mountains Na
tional Park. Some regulated 
activities not permitted in 
the park like hunting and 
firewood gathering do occur 
on these Forest Service lands; 
but the Forest Service lands 
shield the park from sprawl 
and development. 

Finally, recognizing that most core 
areas—even with the addition of sur
rounding buffers—will be insufficient 
to maintain biodiversity and viable 
species over the long run, biologists 
support the notion of corridors, or 
linkages, between core reserves. Corri
dors allow for the frequent exchange of 
genetic material through migration, the 
recolonization of vacant habitat, and the 
movement over time of whole popula
tions either expanding or shifting their 
ranges. Shenandoah National Park in 
Virginia, for instance, connects with the 
Blue Ridge Parkway and Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park and provides a 
natural wildlife corridor for species 
such as black bears to move along the 
mountain range. Corridors also permit 
natural disturbances to operate over 
larger areas. 

Support for the strategy of cores, 
buffers, and corridors bas grown signif
icantly since the 1980s and is now part 
of the planning process for many orga
nizations and government agencies. 
Working at regional, state, and interna
tional levels with a variety of means, 
various organizations and agencies are 
now focusing their energy on reserve 
designs. Using sophisticated computer 
equipment like geographical informa-
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A Model Plan in the 
Sunshine State 

tion systems (GIS) along with the accu
mulated knowledge of many experts, 
hiologists are designing regional re
serve systems that identify the most 
critical pieces of the puzzle. For exam
ple, the U.S. Geological Survey has em-
harked on a gap analysis project (usual
ly referred to as "GAP analysis") for all 
states, seeking to identify the missing 
pieces in our network of protected 
land. The gaps are those places with 
high hiological values, hut lacking ade
quate protections. A GAP analysis of 
California found that 95 percent of the 
alpine hahitat was protected, whereas 
less than 1 percent of the biologically 
rich riverbank riparian habitat was. 

A growing number of environmental 
groups, including NPCA, are also work
ing to promote the concept of connec
tivity and core reserves. Brian Huse, for
merly NPCA's Pacific regional director, 
says the idea of connectivity is being 
adopted by public land management 

agencies in his region. One recent ex
ample is the Sierra Nevada Ecosystem 
Project, a coordinated effort by federal, 
state, and local agencies designed to 
preserve the ecological integrity of the 
entire mountain range with both 
Yosemite and Sequoia-Kings Canyon 
national parks as key core units of the 
matrix. The Park Service has worked 
with the Forest Service to do prescribed 
burns across jurisdictional boundaries, 
for example, managing for ecological 
processes no matter which agency ad
ministers the land. 

At Glacier National Park, regional is
sues specialist Brace Hayden monitors 
development beyond the park borders 
and coordinates with involved parties, 
such as other government agencies. The 
park is working with Burlington North
ern Railroad, he says, to reduce grizzly-
bear deaths along the railroad right-of-
way on Glacier's soudiern boundary, 
and the park officials regularly commu

nicate with Canadian resource and park 
agencies on wildlife and land manage
ment decisions across the international 
border, including those affecting 
wolves and grizzly bears. All these ef
forts recognize the need to look beyond 
the park itself if biological integrity is to 
be maintained. 

Glacier and Yellowstone are part of a 
much larger conservation proposal, the 
Yellowstone to Yukon, orY2Y, conserva
tion initiative. Y2Y is a coalition organi
zation that seeks to establish a series of 
core reserves linked by corridors along 
die entire spine of the Rockies. Using 
the larger Y2Y vision, each environ
mental group or agency seeks to ensure 
that its particular issue or management 
strategy enhances the biological viabili
ty of the whole. 

Bart Robinson, Y2Y's executive direc
tor, says the idea of cores and connec
tivity has already been adopted in re
gional planning. One example involved 
formulation of a land management plan 
for 11 million acres in die Muskwa-
Kechika drainages of northern British 
Columbia. In that case,Y2Y proponents 
convinced outfitters, hunters, and even 
representatives from the timber and oil 
and gas industries to design a regional 
plan that adopted a matrix of core-pro
tected areas as parks and special man
agement areas with linkages to each 
other. According to Robinson, this plan, 
which was later implemented by the 
provincial government, allows "limited 
oil and gas development, but not 
throughout the area, prohibiting it 
from the most biologically critical core 
areas and requiring strict adherence to 
codes that will reduce negative impacts 
upon the land or wildlife." 

"Creating landscape reserve systems 
with cores, buffers, and linkages," says 
Huse, "is the wave of the future. It's re
ally a matter of necessity if we are to 
truly approach land management with 
a broader perspective than we have in 
the past. It's no longer an option to 
close things at the park border and say 
the hell with everything else." 

GEORGE WUERTHNER is a freelance 
writer, photographer, and ecologist who 
has published 24 books. He is currently 
working on a regional biological assess
ment of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. 
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Florida has taken the concept of 
cores and linkages to heart across 
the entire state. The Florida De

partment of Transportation has con
structed a series of underpasses along 
Interstate 75 where it crosses Big Cy
press National Preserve, to allow for the 
movement of the endangered Florida 
panther and other species. Another un
derpass was constructed in northern 
Florida to facilitate the safe movement 
of black bears. 

Most significantly, Florida is working to 
ensure the long-term ecological integrity 
of the state by protecting land from de
velopment. In 1991, 1,000 Friends of 
Florida and The Conservation Fund cre
ated the Florida Greenways Project to 
identify large areas of ecologically signifi
cant habitat and connect them together 
in a statewide reserve network. Many of 
these same lands also provide outstand
ing recreational opportunities. A few 
years later the state adopted the Green-
ways concept and, in 1995, designated 
the Florida Department of Environmen
tal Protection as the lead agency to de

velop a statewide system of cores, 
buffers, and corridors. According to 
Debbie Parrish, director of the Green-
ways program,"The overall objective... 
is biological connectivity" 

But Florida didn't just write a plan and 
leave it gathering dust on a shelf. In 1991 
the state embarked on an ambitious ten-
year land acquisition project designed to 
protect and link cone reserves identified 
by the plan—like Everglades National 
Park—with other large natural tracts in 
the state, along with recreational pro
grams such as a state-wide canoe trail 
system. Altogether the state spent $450 
million annually on land purchases to knit 
together its state-wide reserves, more 
than was spent during those years by the 
federal government on conservation 
land acquisition in all 50 states combined. 

Despite the cost Parrish says there is 
"overwhelming public support" for these 
land acquisition programs. Indeed, the 
state legislature recently approved and 
funded the Florida Forever Program, an
other ten-year $3 billion acquisition plan. 

—GW 
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Dramatic sculpture 
features hand-painted 
dimensional forest, 
rocks and crystalline 
"ice" ftnial 

Inspired by the fascinating wildlife portr.iits 
of acclaimed artist Kevin Daniel, the Call 
of the Wilderness Heirloom Porcelain 
Ornament Collection captures the rarely-
seen habits of the timber wolf. Each ornament 
is dramatically enhanced with steep mountains 
and craggy wilderness portrayed in a rugged, 
sculptural-relief landscape of color and 
texture. Hand-painted, sculptural pewter 
wolves under suspended moons and unique. 
Crystalline "ice" finials capture a sense of 
the wolf's wintry habitat. 
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the collection now. and be one of the select 
group to get each ornament presentation 
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In the 
SPIRIT 

of the 
LAW B Y S A L L Y - J O K E A L A - . O - A N U E N U E B O W M A N 

Top: The then 22-year-old George Washington surrendered to the French at 
Fort Necessity in 1754. Above: Fort Necessity employees reenact American In
dian history for the park's Living History Programs. Right: Ken Woody (NPS) 
in American Indian dress speaking about Kanawake Mohawks. 
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I
F FORT NECESSITY National Bat
tlefield in southwestern Pennsyl
vania followed the letter of the 
law, visitors would read a sign in 
the Great Meadows admitting that 

nothing happened diere in 1757. 
"When Congress passed the enahling 

legislation in 1931, it wrote in the 
wrong year," says battlefield Assistant 
Superintendent Chuck Smith. It was ac
tually three years earlier, in 1754, that 
George Washington, a 22-year-old 
aide-de-camp to British General Ed
ward Braddock, surrendered to the 
French on this site in the batde that 
opened the French and Indian War. 

Even correcting the date, Smith says, 
"If we just stuck to our enabling legis
lation and focused on that one battle, 
visitors would say, 'So what?' We try to 
bring Uiat batde and the French and In
dian War into historical context as the 
beginning of the American Revolution. 
The legislation is just a start." 

Fort Necessity is at the forefront of 
putting the spirit as well as the letter 
of the law into practice in the 136 
National Park Service (NPS) units in 
the 16 Eastern seaboard states that 
comprise more than a third of all the 
parks. NPS has always been charged 
with protecting and preserving nat
ural and historical sites of national 
significance. Now its new Compre
hensive Interpretive Plan (CIP) en
courages individual parks to jump 
from their often-narrow enabling 
legislation into broader approaches 
to history and culture. 

"We spent lots of 1997 and 1998 
promoting the CIP," says Pat Gilles
pie, NPS Northeast Region interpre
tive planning specialist. "Fully half 
the parks in the Northeast—the fig
ure is one-third nationwide—have the 
CIP completed or under way." 

NPS began holding meetings in 
1995 to redefine "interpretation." 

"Our purpose is not just to convey 
the 'official version' of history, but to fa
cilitate a connection between park visi
tors and park resources. Interpreters are 
catalysts to help visitors find meanings 
of their own," says Sandra Weber, NPS 
cultural resources interpretive specialist. 

Following the CIP concept, "we 
completely overhauled the training cur
riculum for interpreters," Weber says. 

Eastern seaboard parks are 

refining their often-narrow 

mandated missions to 

include a broader approach 

to history and culture. 

"It was not from the top down, but 
peer-directed. A few interpreters have 
trouble not seeing themselves as pur
veyors of 'die truth,' but generally the 
new training has been phenomenally 
successful." 

Parks like Fort Necessity have em
braced the new approach. "The major 
part of our story is the 1754 battle," 
says Superintendent Joanne Hanley. 
"But the theme in our new visitor cen
ter will be cultures coming into conflict 
for the control of a continent—French, 
English, and Native Americans battling 

Visitors to Fort Necessity might also 
meet Herb Clevenger, an interpreter of 
Shawnee, Seneca, Cherokee, and Ger
man heritage. Clevenger dresses as a 
Shawnee of the 1750s, in wool loin
cloth, leggings, moccasins, and a bur
gundy or yellow raw silk shirt. With his 
head shaved in Mohawk style, he re
sembles his ancestors who participated 
in the war. 

"I'm trying to dismiss some of the 
myths and stereotypes about Indians," 
he says. "But I also use native culture to 
talk about the early fur trade and its im
pact on native people." 

While finishing his degree at a local 
college as a "late life college student," 
Clevenger, now 45, helped start a park 
internship program for students in Na
tive American Studies. Interns who have 
worked with him have continued in in
terpretation at various other sites or 
gone on to graduate school, but getting 
more American Indian staff into the 
Park Service is a slow process. 

A focus of the planned visitor center at Fort Necessity will be the historical 
conflicts between the region's American Indian, French, and English inhabitants. 

for the Forks of the Ohio, where Pitts
burgh is today." 

In 1999, for example, ranger M. J. 
McFadden organized the first annual 
Queen Alliquippa weekend festival, 
named for a Seneca matriarch of the 
time. Events included reenacting the June 
1754 council in which Washington ex
horted some 100 Indian representatives 
to "take up the hatchet against the 
French." McFadden also has developed 
a slide show in which she tells the story 
of the war from the Indian perspective. 

Although Fort Stanwix in New York 
has involved the Oneida and other area 
tribes in the current CIP and General 
Management Plan processes with good 
success, when the park announced staff 
vacancies, no Indians applied. Fort Stan
wix is now working on a nation-to-na
tion memorandum of understanding 
with the Oneida to work jointly on park 
planning and programs. 

But at least a dozen other Indian na
tions—including the other five that 
were in the 18th-century Six Nations 
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HISTORY Continued 

Iroquois Confederation—share history 
with the fort, built in 1758 during the 
French and Indian War. 

"There are many sensitive issues," 
says Mike Kusch, chief of visitor ser
vices. "We have to tell a holistic story 
here at the park so we don't offend any
one, and yet be able to have those na-

many parks has often meant, as at Forts 
Necessity and Stanwix, expanding in
terpretation to include American Indian 
history. 

"If we are an educating agency," says 
Patricia Parker, chief of the National 
Park Service American Indian Liaison 
Office in Washington, "part of our duty 
is to educate about people whose abo
riginal land is in our parks. It includes 

Some parks that were established in the early part of the 20th century, such as 
Morristown National Historical Park, presented a one-sided version of history. 

tions come to tell their sides of the 
story." 

Attention to the full story was not al
ways a concern. When a replica of the 
fort, which had burned down in 1781, 
was built for the Bicentennial in 1976, 
Kusch says, "its interpretive program 
was envisioned to provide living histo
ry—21 days during the Revolutionary 
War—from the viewpoint of the white 
defenders." That interpretation ignored 
that a third of the besieging force was 
Indian, and made no mention of six 
treaties with Indian nations that were 
negotiated at the site. 

"It was very Eurocentric," Kusch says. 
"Very white-oriented. I got here in 
1996 and the superintendent said, 'We 
have a fort mentality here. We can't see 
beyond the walls. I want to break the 
walls down.' I started looking at the big
ger picture." 

Looking at the bigger picture for 

giving a rich, true, and deep descrip
tion of them now. It can't be an anthro
pological fiction that Indian culture 
stopped when whites took control of 
Indian homelands." 

In the last decades, says Parker, "we 
have seen a renaissance in Indian coun
try—cultural, political, and economic. 
Tribes are demanding a greater pres
ence in national parks, especially if the 
park includes their homelands." She 
counts the renaissance as a factor in the 
new expanded Park Service views of 
American Indian culture. 

Tony Paredes, NPS Southeast region 
chief of ethnography and Indian affairs, 
says interest in American Indian culture 
"comes in cycles. We're riding a crest. 
It's true, 'Out of sight, out of mind.' Now 
Indians are not quite so out of sight." 

The general public has a poor under
standing of North American life prior 
to European contact, especially in the 

East, notes NPCA Northeast Regional 
Director Eileen Woodford. Information 
exists, she says, but "we've put it in aca
demic archaeological terms, and it's not 
accessible to the public. Now the NPS is 
making it relevant to the broad face of 
America. The Comprehensive Interpre
tive Plan is allowing each park to say 
what is the message. It's the biggest 
thing to come along in the NPS since 

the Bicentennial, and that affected 
only a few parks." 

Woodford points to Morristown 
in New Jersey and Colonial national 
historical parks and George Wash
ington Birthplace National Monu
ment in Virginia. When they were es
tablished in the early 1930s, "they 
presented a Yankee blueblood ver
sion of history," she says. "Now they 
are intellectually vibrant places that 
have expanded their vision." 

In Florida, ranger Paul Carson has 
been part of expanding the vision at 
De Soto National Memorial since he 
arrived in mid-1999. "The only 
thing that had anything to do with 
Indians" at that time, he says, "was a 
small case of artifacts on loan that 
were not related to De Soto. The park 
movie shown in the visitor center 
gave the impression that the Spanish 
were walking through and the Indi
ans were just there." 

Now the memorial's new exhib
its, film, and brochure reflect recent ar
chaeology and historical research on De 
Soto's 4,000-mile route through the 
Southeast and the numerous native 
peoples he met. 

"De Soto was the last of the conquis-
tadores, not primarily a colonizer," Car
son says. "He had in mind to find tribes 
similar to the Aztecs or the Incas whose 
gold, silver, and jewels he would take. In 
many ways, he was looking for Indians. 
You can't tell the story without the Na
tive American side." 

Lowell National Historical Park in 
Massachusetts also has experienced 
major changes since it was established 
in 1978 to interpret the Industrial Rev
olution. The enabling legislation men
tions immigrants of the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. With its new CIR 
however, the park's vision now covers 
environmental and Indian history on 
the Merrimack River before industrial-
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ization and includes late-2 Oth cen
tury immigrants from Southeast 
Asia. 

Last spring, Lowell was the site 
of a public forum that drew 75 
people from the community. The 
meeting was convened by park Su
perintendent Patrick McCrary with 
die help of NPCA's National Parks 
Community Partners Program, 
which grew out of a national con
ference, the first devoted to die 
challenges of race and diversity in 
America's national parks. The ob
jective is to make the National Park 
System available to a wider range of 
the American public. 

The first five community part
ners groups were established in 
Boston, Washington, D.C., Miami, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles in 
1999. In March 2000, NPCA's 
community partners worked with 
Superintendent McCrary to plan 
and implement the Lowell Com
munity Forum. 

"We convened a public forum of 
75 people from all of Lowell's com
munities, including Indians," says Mc
Crary. "Some of the Indians—their Al
gonquin ancestors were pretty well 
swindled out of their lands—said, 'For
get the immigrants. What about us?' 

"We're saying that Lowell, by its very 
history, must tie in the Native American 
connection. The park is definitely look
ing at the cultural diversity in the com
munity today. We want people to visit 
the park and want to come back, to say 
T learned something here. It was about 
me and my culture and my family'" 

In fact, the new NPS directives focus 

Though established to preserve a Spanish 
fort, Fort Matanzas was also a site where 
American Indian prisoners of war were held. 

not only on Indians but on other mi
norities with a presence at parks. In 
Colonial National Historical Park, more 
expansive historical interpretation in
cludes area Indians, slaves, indentured 
servants, and African-American and 
Hessian soldiers as well as English colo
nizers. Fort Matanzas National Monu
ment in Florida, though established to 
preserve a Spanish fort built in 1740-
42, also is where the United States held 
Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche people 
prisoners of war in the late 1800s and 
early 1900s following the Indian Wars 
in the West. 

Like all these examples, most parks 
are trying to be more inclusive, but the 
ultimate problem is money. 

"We're trying to tell all the story," 
says Karen Rehm, chief historian at 
Colonial National Historical Park, 
where visitors are increasing but staff is 
down to 90 from 125 in 1981. The 
park recently completed its CIP and 
Long Range Interpretive Plans for 
Jamestown and Yorktown. "We're also 
beginning contact with Virginia Indian 
tribes," Rehm says. "We're doing what 
research we can, but research money is 
scarce. We only have so many people, 

and there are only so many hours 
in a day." 

New exhibits or visitor cen
ters—only a few have been funded, 
such as the one under way at Fort 
Necessity—also are cosdy. Instead, 
many parks are putting extensive 
information on their web sites (see 
box below). 

"Exhibits and films can be woe
fully out of date," says NPS Chief 
Historian Dwight Pitcaithley. "It's 
not because we don't know better, 
but the funds can't keep up with 
the need. Putting information on 
the web is a lot cheaper than revis
ing a visitor center." 

Most of the park enabling legis
lation was passed decades before 
"web site" was even part of the lan
guage. Likewise, "our cultural sen
sibilities have changed," says Pit
caithley. "We take the legislation 
we've got at the beginning and 
exert our professional responsibili
ty. We do a fair amount of interpre
tation of native people in many of 

the cultural and natural parks, and 
most of it is not identified in the en
abling legislation." 

Says Frank McManamon, NPS chief 
archaeologist, "Every park has more re
sources than the legislation mentions. 
We're obliged to care for all these kinds 
of resources. It's a question of what you 
do first, and how much." 

The days of overlooking Indians— 
and other minority groups—are gone. 
And token mentions won't do. Says 
Colonial's Rehm: "It's not a matter of 
'doing Indians' or 'doing African Amer
icans.' It's got to be wrapped up in the 
actual events. No 'Oh, by the way' No 
afterthoughts, no trivializing." 

"Oftentimes, especially at older 
parks, there was a specific view of his
tory confined to dead white guys," says 
NPCA's Woodford. "The story of some 
of those white guys is incredibly im
portant, but we have a more expansion
ist view of history today." 

SALLY-JO KEALA-O-ANUENUE BOWMAN 

is a Hawaiian freelance writer specializing 
in native topics. She last wrote for Nation
al Parks about the Nez PerceWar in "From 
Where the Sun Now Stands," January/ 
February 1999. 
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Parks and the 
Internet 

Most national park units have web sites. 
Some include extensive research re
ports and special information. Access 
the national site at www.crnps.gov. 
Access most individual parks with the 
first four letters of the park's name or 
the first two letters of each of the first 
two words. Examples: Colonial National 
Historical Park is at www.nps.gov/colo. 
Fort Necessity National Battlefield is at 
www.nps.gov/fone. 
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E X C U R S I O N S 

THE 
CARIBBEAN 

NATIONAL PARKS 
By Natalia de Cuba Romero 

T
HE CARIBBEAN is where the 
Old World and the New met, 
tussled, and created new cul
tures that blended the peo
ples of Europe, Africa, the 

Americas, and Asia. You can see it in the 
wide-ranging palette that colors its peo
ple. The music is lively and the dancing 
that goes with it exuberant. 

It is also a geographical kaleidoscope. 
Volcanoes, tropical forests, sandy beach
es, colorful reefs, and semi-arid cactus 
scrublands are just some of the exciting 
features of these diverse islands. 

The National Park System sustains 
several parks in the U.S. territories of 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
where modern-day travelers can ex
plore both natural and human-made 
history. From forts to forests, the na
tional parks provide a window into a 
rich biological and cultural legacy. 

The Forts of Old San Juan 

(San Juan National Historic Site) 

Columbus may have claimed the New 
World for Spain, but hot on his heels 
came other European powers and ad
venturers. The local population— 
Amerindians such as the Caribs and the 
Tainos—struggled against these new 
colonists. San Juan, Puerto Rico, was 
founded in this rough and tumble 
Caribbean in 1521. Its rocky Atlantic 
north end rides shotgun for a beautiful 
deepwater bay on the southern part of 
the peninsula. The colonists built stock
ades for protection, but by the late 

NATALIA DE CUBA ROMERO is editor of 

American Eagles Latitudes. 

1500s, attacks from the sea begged for 
stronger measures. 

Castillo de San Felipe del Morro 
(Castle of St. Phillip of the Headland) 
grew from a stone tower into a massive 
six-tiered sandstone fort. As late as the 
Spanish-American War in 1898, the fort 
withstood shelling by the U.S. Navy. 

Today El Morro, as the locals call it, is 
a peaceful reminder of the hard-fought 
past. Its frontyard is the sweeping 
Atlantic Ocean. Its backyard is a stretch 
of green lawn where sanjuaneros by the 
dozens fly kites on die weekends. And 
beyond is Old San Juan itself, with nar-
n i\\ streets of graceful colonial architet 
ture and cobblestones. You can admire 
them as you walk down the steep 
northern street, Norzagary heading east 
toward Castillo de San Cristobal. St. 
Christopher Castle was built to guard 
against eastern attacks beginning in 
1634. It grew into a series of indepen
dent fortifications that covered 27 acres 
and is the largest fortress built by Spain 
in the New World. 

The forts of San Juan are a living link 
to the Spanish flavor in U.S. history. A 
visit to both forts will take less than a 
half a day. They are open from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily. Entrance fees are free for 
children under 12; $1 for seniors and 
youths ages 13-17. Adults up to age 61 
pay $2. Guided tours in English are 
offered twice a day in each fort. For 
more information, call 787-729-6960. 

You may want to combine a visit to 
the parks with a stroll through the Old 
City, where restaurants abound. Only a 
few luxury hotels are available in Old 
San Juan. Look for a wider variety of 
accommodations heading east along the 
coast toward the airport to Condado 

El Morro Lighthouse, Puerto Rico. 

about ten minutes away; or Isla Verde, 
20 minutes away. On an extended visit 
to Puerto Rico, visit Bioluminescent Bay, 
an area recommended by NPCA as a 
new national park site. The bay is on the 
island of Vieques, which is 20 to 30 
minutes by plane from San Juan or one 
hour to Fajardo by car, followed by a 
45-minute seven-mile ferry ride. 

Various tour companies make nightly 
excursions to the bay where millions of 
tiny creatures called "dinoflagellates" 
light up green-gold at the slightest dis
turbance. For more information on vis
iting Puerto Rico, call the Puerto Rico 
Tourism Company at 787-721-2400 or 
visit www.prtourism.com. 

Virgin Islands National Park, St. John 

In the 1950s, Laurance Rockefeller 
donated the lion's share of his holdings 
on St. John to the National Park Sen ice, 
and the land became a park in 1956. 
Today, die authorized boundary of the 
park makes up two-thirds of St. John. 
However, the actual boundary consists 
of 7,200 acres of dry land and 5,650 
acres offshore. 

At the visitor center (340-776-6201, 
ext. 238) in the main community and 
ferry landing at Cruz Bay, you can make 
reservations for the Reef Bay Trail Tour. 
The tour is a guided walk 2.5 miles 
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downhill past bay leaf trees, scrub bush, 
a small waterfall, strangler figs, mangos, 
remains of an old plantation sugar fac
tory and former slave quarters, and 
Amerindian petroglyphs. It ends with a 
swim at spectacular Reef Bay. The tour, 
usually offered twice a week, beginning 
at 10 a.m., is free, but the 30-minute 
boat ride back to Cruz Bay is $ 15. The 
alternative is to hike the 2.5 miles back, 
uphill. Getting to the trail is easy from 
Cruz and Coral bays by public bus and 
costs SI. Taxis charge between S5 and 
S10. Reservations are essential, and you 
must bring your own lunch. 

The national park encompasses Trunk 
Bay, acclaimed as one of die world's 
most beautiful beaches. The beach 
offers a marked snorkeling trail just off
shore. Visitors also can see the Annaberg 
Sugar Mill Plantation. St. John was a 
sugar island and ruins of the old mill 
and sugar and rum factory are still 
clearly visible. The garden produces tea 
leaves and natural medicines, and gar
deners, basket weavers, and cooks give 
demonstrations. The entrance fee is $4. 
To get to St. John, take a ferry from 
St. Thomas at Red Hook (S3 one way) 
or Charlotte Amalie (S7 one way). 

If you stay on the island, you can 
choose from the luxurious 170-acre 
Caneel Bay (340-776-611 1), the orig
inal Laurance Rockefeller resort. Rates 
range from S250 to S750 a night, de
pending on the room and the season. 
Or you may choose a lower-priced Scenic underwater reef, U.S. Virgin Islands National Park. 

Annaberg sugar mill, St. John. Trunk Bay, St. John Island, U.S. Virgin Islands National Park. 
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option available within the park. Cin
namon Bay Campground, a camp
ground within the park that is conces
sion operated, offers low-priced op
tions as well. Maho Bay tent cottages and 
Harmony Studios start at $70 a night 
double occupancy. Nearby Estate Con
cordia and Concordia Eco-Tents are part 
of the same family (800-392-9004). 
For lunch on the Reef Bay Tour, Caneel 
Bay offers picnic baskets, while Maho 
Bay has take-away sandwiches. For more 
information, call 800-372-USVI or visit 
www.usvi.net. 

c o n t i n u e d 

Buck Island Reef National Monument 

Buck Island Reef, with its underwater 
elkhorn coral barrier reef and coral 
grottoes, myriad tropical fish, and 
incredible visibility, offers some of the 
finest snorkeling in the Caribbean. It 
was first protected in 1948. President 
John F. Kennedy, an enthusiastic visitor, 
set aside the 180-acre island and 700 
acres of the surrounding sea as a nation
al monument in 1961. It lies 1.5 miles 
off the northeastern coast of St. Croix. 
The National Park Service licenses six 
concessioners to take visitors to die 
island; diey can be contacted through 
die visitor center in the Scale House in 
Christiansted (340-773-1460). The 
half- or full-day trips cost between $35 
and $80. Snorkeling equipment is usu
ally included. You'll anchor off West 
Beach for orientation, then sail through 
a lagoon to the underwater trail on the 
east end. The underwater trail takes 
about 30 minutes and includes inter
pretative plaques. Do not touch the 
coral with fins or fingers; human con
tact damages the already endangered 
reef, a crucial element in the underwa
ter ecosystem. And fire coral bites back. 

West Beach provides nesting sites for 
endangered hawksbill, leadierback, and 
green sea turtles. From here, you can 
hike across the central ridge of the 
island in about 40 minutes. Round out 
your day with a picnic. Grills and 
benches are provided. Watch out for the 
manchineel tree; its sap, leaves, fruit, 
and bark burn, and contact with eyes 

can cause blindness. And don't forget 
powerful sunscreen, hats, sunglasses, 
and cover-ups. The sun beats strongly 
on Buck Island, and there are few places 
to hide. 

Christiansted National Historic Site 

Fort Christiansvaern guards the north
eastern harbor of Christiansted with 
inimitable Danish style, and is the cen
tral attraction of a historic site that 
encompasses several beautifully re
stored buildings over seven acres. 
Denmark purchased St. Croix in 1733 
for its agricultural possibilities and pro
ceeded to construct a well-ordered and 
charming town. By the time the United 
States bought St. Croix in 1917, the 
sugar trade had died, but the harbors 
remained strategic. The national park 
was established in 1952.The areas open 
to the public are so meticulously re
stored that you may feel as though a sol
dier of old has just left the room, leav
ing his jacket tossed over a chair and tea 
on the boil. The entrance fee is $2 for a 
self-guided tour. The steeple building 
was the first Lutheran Church, but now 
contains important historical exhibits 
on the role of the building as a church, 

the original Amerindian residents, black 
history—in addition to slaves, St. Croix 
was home to many freed blacks—and 
the architectural evolution of the Danish 
period. 

The other structures at the site are 
working buildings today. The Danish 
West India & Guinea Company Ware
house, built in 1749, is the largest and 
oldest slave trading complex to have 
survived under the U.S. flag. It is now 
used by the U.S. Post Office. The Cus
toms House, built in 1830, now houses 
the National Park Service's admini
stration offices. The Scale House, built in 
1856 to replace a wooden structure 
from the 1750s, still displays the origi
nal iron scales, big enough to weigh 
barrels of goods, and serves as the visi
tor center for all three St. Croix parks. 
The grounds of the Government House, 
made by joining two large townhouses 
in 1830 and still used by the Virgin 
Islands government, are accessible for 
you to admire the neoclassical architec
ture from Europe with the Caribbean 
adaptations of storm shutters and ja
lousie windows. The Lutheran Church 
on King Street still offers worship ser
vices and is sometimes open during the 
day for secular visits; ask at the church 
offices across the street. 

Fort Christiansvaern at Christiansted National Historic Site, St. Croix. 
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The endangered hawksbill turt le. 

Salt River Bay National Historical 

Park and Ecological Preserve 

A relatively new national park, Salt River 
Bay was created by Congress in 1992 
and encompasses 912 acres, 600 of 
them water. Although it is important as 
an upland watershed, with coast-clean
ing mangroves that serve as a nursery 
for shellfish and seagrass that feeds 
endangered sea turdes, there is not yet 
much to indicate Salt River Bay's impor
tance in human history. 

The park is run in conjuction with 
the Virgin Islands government, and it is 
hoped that soon there will be interpre
tive displays at the site that tell the story 
of early Amerindian communities as 
well as Columbus' first landfall on what 
is now U.S. territory. From that time on, 
Spanish, English, Dutch, and even die 
French Chapter of the Knights of Malta 
had a go at ruling St. Croix, before the 
Danes bought it. The site contains the 
remains of the oldest European military 
structure of its type in the New World, 
a triangular earthen fortification that 
dates to 1642, but without information 
from the visitor center in Christian-
sted, you could easily drive by this 
important site. 

Divers will want to go to the nearby 
Salt River Marina, where the Anchor 
Dive Center provides scuba tours with
in the confines of the park. There is 
fringing coral reef cut through with one 
submarine channel leading to a wall 
that drops thousands of feet. 

St. Croix offers a variety of accom
modations, although the only historic 
hotel in the downtown area is Pink 
Fancy Hotel (340-773-8460). All the 
rooms are furnished with antiques, 
and the hotel is only three blocks from 
the fort and ten minutes' drive from 
Salt River. The hotel will arrange tours, 
but most guests rent cars to tour the 
entire island. I P 
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nationwide. Free brochure.The Job Seeker 608-378-
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www.CoolWorks.com Looking for work in all the 
right places...national parks, camps, ranches, ski re
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Borderlands 
An El Paso, Texas, site commemorates the signing of a 
border treaty between Mexico and the United States. 

B Y W I L L I A M A . U P D I K E 

A
BORDER CONFLICT left unre-
solved for nearly 100 years 
was eventually settled by 
ditch diggers, dump trucks, 
and concrete. At Chamizal 

National Memorial, park staff cel
ebrate the signing of the Chamizal 
Treaty of 1963—which settled a 
land dispute that had caused ten
sions between the United States 
and Mexico since 1866. 

Many border conflicts began 
after Mexico became independent 
from Spain in 1821, including 
those that led to the secession of 
Texas from Mexico in 1836, and 
the addition of that state into the 
American Union in 1845. The 
secession, and the border disputes that 
occurred afterward, led to war between 
die newly established Mexican nation 
and a United States fixed on its own 
westward expansion. 

Although the traditional border be
tween Texas and Mexico had been the 
Nueces River, U.S. President James Polk 
set the stage for the Mexican-American 
War when he encouraged Texans to ac
cept annexation by assuring them that 
the United States would uphold their 
claims of land south of the Nueces to 
the Rio Grande. 

The war began after Polk sent troops, 
led by General Zachary Taylor, who 
would later become the 12th president 
of the United States, into territory 
inhabited by Mexicans. In an effort that 
some historians claim was a provoca-

WILUAM A. UPDIKE is assistant editor for 
National Parks. 

Carlos Flores' mural in the park depicts the cul 
tural diversity of the United States and Mexico. 

tion, Taylor's troops marched to the Rio 
Grande. A colonel under Taylor's com
mand commented: "He seems to have 
lost all respect for Mexican rights and is 
willing to be an instrument of Mr. Polk 
for pushing our boundary as far west as 
possible." 

The theory of "manifest destiny," 
coined by John O'Sullivan, the editor of 
the Democratic Review, in 1845, led many 
to believe tbat Americans had a divine 
right to colonize the land between the 
eastern states and California. Congress, 
as well as much of the press of the time, 
largely supported die war. The poet, 
Walt Whitman, writing in the Brooklyn 
Eucjle, said: "Yes: Mexico must be thor
oughly chastised!...Let our arms now 
be carried with a spirit which shall 
teach the world that...America knows 
how to crush, as well as how to 
expand." Not everyone supported the 
war, however. Henry David Thoreau 

went to jail in 1846 for refusing 
to pay his taxes because of the 
war. Two years later he wrote the 
famous essay, "Civil Disobedi
ence." It was reported that when 
Ralph Waldo Emerson visited 
Thoreau in jail and asked him 
"What are you doing in there?" 
Thoreau replied, "What are you 
doing out there?" 

After the signing of the Treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which 
ended the war in 1848 and set up 
the Texas border at the Rio 
Grande, there remained land dis
putes. One of the disputes, over a 
tract of land known as El 
Chamizal, involved the controver

sy over how to settle issues when the 
river shifted its course. The precedent 
was that if the river shifted by gradual 
movement called accretion, the bound
ary moved with the river's deepest 
channel, but if it moved by avulsion, a 
sudden change, then the boundary 
remained the old riverbed. In the case 
of El Chamizal, both forms took place. 

In 1962, Mexican President Adolfo 
Lopez Mateos and U.S. President John F. 
Kennedy began the agreement that 
would result in the building of a con
crete channel to create a permanent 
border near El Paso, and the Chamizal 
tract was returned to Mexico. The 
Chamizal Treaty was signed by President 
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1963. 

Today the park not only commemo
rates the signing of the treaty but also 
contributes to multicultural under
standing through a celebration of the 
arts of various cultures. ! • 
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How to Enter the 
2001 National Parks 
Photography Contest 
The competi t ion is open to all 

amateur and aspiring professional 
photographers except employees 

of the National Parks Conservation 
Association and their immediate fami
lies. Your entry to the contest consti
tutes agreement to al low photographs 
to be published in National Parks and 
on our web site as contest winners 
w i th l imited promotional use. If you 
wou ld like to donate your photographs 
to NPCA for possible future use in a 
variety of venues, calendars, booklets, 
on the web, etc., please check the 
appropriate box in the coupon provid
ed and return it w i th your entry. Al l 
photos wi l l be properly credited wi th 
each use. If you choose not to donate 
your photographs, entrants retain all 
other rights to future use of their w in 
ning photographs. Full-time profes
sional nature photographers (those 
whose primary income is from nature 
photography) are asked not to enter 
this contest. 

^ ^ ^L Images may depict nat-
^ ^ L J ^ ^ - u r a ' ' cultural, en 

^ J fork nation.il park land-

^ ^ scapes, creatures on 
national parkland, or 

1 beneath the water in a 
V national park. Please do 

not include photographs 
of pets or domestic animals. Previ
ously publ ished material may be 
entered; however, please include infor
mation on when and where the photo 
ap|x\ired. Images wil l be judged on 
originality, technical excellence, com
position, color, action, drama, and 
overall impact. 

• Grand prize is a sailboat cruise for two 

in the Caribbean. Restrictions apply.; 

• Second prize is $500; 

• Third prize is $250; 

• Three honorable mentions wi l l receive 

a complete set of NPCA's eight regional 

guides to the national parks. 

Winn ing photos wi l l be published in 

t h e November/December 2001 issue 

of National Parks and on our web site. 

Check off the following before 
sending your submission: 

• Send striking images of national parks, 
national preserves, national mon
uments, national memorials, national 
historic sites, national seashores, or 
national battlefield parks included 
within the 382-unit National Park 
System. Do not send photos of nation
al forests or wildlife refuges. 

• Postmark the submission no later 
than July 1 2 , 2 0 0 1 . 

Include no more than five photographs. 
Must be either color transparencies or 
prints no larger than 4 by 6 inches, and 
cannot be digital images. 
Include the photographer's name, ad
dress, phone number, and entry num
ber (1 through 5). Each entry must 
include this information, which must 
be repeated on a separate sheet of pa
per; include your occupation, and 
provide a description of where, when, 
and how the photograph was taken. 
Send submission in one package. 
Include a self-addressed stamped enve
lope of sufficient postage and size if 
entries are to be returned. 
Finalists only wi l l be notified during 
August. All properly prepared entries 
w i l l be returned by November. 
No phone calls please. 
Send entries to: 

National Parks Photo Competition 
1300 19th Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20036. 

2 0 0 1 National Parks 
P h o t o g r a p h y C o n t e s t 
Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

email: 

Please 
check one 
of these 
two 
boxes: 

-J I would like my photographs returned to me in the enclosed self-
addressed stamped envelope. (Entries will not be returned if a separate, self-
addressed stamped envelope of a proper size and with the proper postage is not 
included.) OR 
—I I give NPCA permission to keep my submitted photographs for future 
uses, which may include calendar, web site, policy booklets, etc., as long as 
I receive proper credit whenever the images are used. (These will not be 
returned.) Photographers who allow us to keep images will retain full 
copyright. 
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A Prickly Problem 
Cactus poaching is on the rise in the West, even inside 

national parks such as Capitol Reef. 
B Y E L I Z A B E T H G . D A E R R 

(
OMBINE AN ONSLAUGHT of deadly 
beetles, human plant poachers, 
and grazing cattle. Add periodic 
drought and an absence of fed
eral protection on private lands, 

and the threats against the Wright 
fislihook cactus make it a primary 
example of the pressures facing 
many endangered plants in the West. 

Scientists estimate that between 
50,000 to 100,000 Wright fishhook 
cacti remain in a two-county area of 
southern Utah, including a small 
section of Capitol Reef National Park. 
Standard adults grow six to nine cen
timeters in diameter, are low to the 
ground, and produce a small white 
to pale-pink flower in the spring. To its 
advantage and unlike many cacti, the 
Wright fishhook grows in many types 
of desert soil and throughout much of 
the ecosystem's lower elevations. 

Despite its adaptability, the cactus' 
mortality rate exceeds reproduction by 
two-and-a-half to one, says Ron Kass, a 
plant ecologist who monitors the plant 
for the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM). In the seven years that Kass has 
monitored BLM plots east of Capitol 
Reef, he has recorded nearly a 67 per
cent population decline. 

A recent discovery, the change of ap
petite of the cactus borer beetle, moneile-
ma semipunctutum, to include the Wright 
fishhook has raised questions as to what 
may be happening in the environment 
overall. "It appears to have switched 
hosts," Kass said. "The question is how 

ELIZABETH G. DAERR is news editor for Na
tional Parks. 

Beetles that never before attacked the 
Wright fishhook cactus are now a key 
factor in the plant's swift decline. 

long has it been doing diis and why?" 
Previously it used only the prickly pear 
cactus as a host. The cactus borer beetle 
kills the plant by laying its larvae in the 
cactus' stem; the larvae eat their way out 
and hatch into adults. 

To complicate recovery, cactus poach
ing is on the rise throughout the West. 
Kass describes the frustration of return
ing to a monitored plot to find that the 
large cacti—those capable of reproduc
tion—have disappeared. "That wasn't a 
beetle; it was someone with a shovel." 

Even inside the protected boundaries 
of Capitol Reef, the cacti are disappear
ing. Tom Clark, chief of resource man
agement at the park, said that the plants 
are appearing on web sites where plant 
collectors can buy them. Capitol Reef's 
law enforcement team is investigating 
the incidents, Clark adds, but the prob
lem continues to affect parks through
out the region. At Lake Mead National 
Recreation Area in Nevada, the Park Ser

vice has begun implanting small 
transponders in coveted plants to 
track them if they are stolen. 

On private lands, the Wright fish
hook has almost no protection even 
though it has been listed since 1979. 
The Endangered Species Act protects 
endangered or threatened animals 
from being killed or taken on private 
property but does not provide the 
same protection for plants. Califor
nia, Nevada, Arizona, and New Mex
ico, however, have taken steps to 
combat this omission by enacting 
laws that prevent or prescribe proce
dures for collection or destruction of 
some endangered and threatened 

plants. Kass laments that no similar law 
exists in Utah. 

Other factors exacerbate the plant's 
decline. Drought compromises already 
weakened plants and increases mortali
ty among juveniles. Cattle grazing in
side Captitol Reef and on BLM land 
compacts soil, preventing water from 
being absorbed and seeds from taking 
root. There may be hope for the cactus 
if Kass's work provides data on grazing's 
negative effects, which could curtail the 
activity in the park, Clark says. 

In die meantime, Kass doubts that the 
current recovery plan established by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is ade
quate to save the plant because it is 
based solely on numbers—three self-
sustaining populations of 10,000 indi-
vidiuals or more. To save the cactus, he 
believes, we must focus on more than 
numbers. "It's not just numbers; it's the 
number diat are mature, reproducing 
individuals," he said. I P 
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SPECIAL NATIONAL PARKS DISCOVERY GUIDES OFFER* 

Extraordinary Places Need 
Extraordinary Protection 

Join NPCA's Trustees for the Parks Today 

Help Keep Our National Parks Extraordinary 
With your gift of $1,000 or more, you will join NPCA's visionary conservationists 
who are committed to protecting our national parks for future generations. 

* Join by 3/15/01 and receive the eight book series of 
National Park Discovery Guides. These travel guides 
provide comprehensive information on America's 
national parks. 

To become a Trustee for the Parks, complete the coupon and return it 
with your tax deductible donation of $1,000 or more (payable to: NPCA). 
LJ My gift of $1,000 or more is enclosed. 
LJ I want to learn more about Trustees for the Parks. Please send me 
additional information. 
NAME 

AODBHt 

c m IBjTi HP 

PHONE E-MAIl 

Mail completed coupon to: National Parks Conservation Association, 
Trustees for the Parks, 1300 19th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
1-800-NAT-PARK www.npca.org 
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Riders on the Rise 
Adding anti-environmental amendments to appropri

ations bills has become a favorite tactic of some. 
B Y U . S . S E N A T O R R I C H A R D j . D U R B I N 

T
HEODORE ROOSEVELT once said, 
"It is not what we have that 
will make us a great nation; it 
is the way in which we use 
it." His words ring true to this 

day, as our nation struggles to meet 
the demands on our natural re
sources while conserving them for 
our children to enjoy. 

The need to responsibly use and 
preserve rather than exploit our 
land, air, and water has resulted in 
many environmental laws. Most 
people know that laws exist to pro
tect our natural areas and to ensure that 
our water is safe to drink and our air, 
healthy to breathe. Yet, many may not 
realize that environmental laws are 
under constant attack. This is why the 
increasing use of anti-environmental 
riders is a serious concern. 

As a member of the Senate Appro
priations Committee, I watch for the 
addition of riders to the 13 spending 
bills Congress passes every year. These 
bills provide vital funds for everything 
from defense to education. 

The term "riders" is actually congres
sional slang for often unrelated provi
sions that are piggybacked onto other 
bills. Riders on appropriations bills 
often either limit or prohibit a particu
lar action. The action promoted by the 
rider is often too controversial to re
ceive bipartisan support and would 
have trouble surviving floor considera
tion. Members hope the must-pass 
appropriations bills will stealthily carry 
the unrelated, or otherwise controver-

SEN. RICHARD J. DURBIN (D-iLL),a first-term sen
ator, serves on the appropriations, budget, governmen
tal affairs, and select ethics committees. 

when the bill was considered in 
committee, that would have pro
hibited the agency from regulating 
key aspects of air and water pollu
tion laws. The provisions' removal 
was supported by a large number 
of Republicans who did not want 
to be on record with such a broad 
attack on the environment. 

Pushing these riders became a 
public relations nightmare for the 
Republican Party. President Clinton 
drew the line even more clearly 
when he vetoed the GOP budget-

sial, provisions with them to the presi
dent's desk. Instead, the tactic does 
more to bog down the budget process 
than to advance a legislative agenda. 
Bills tarnished with riders evoke heated 
floor debates and veto threats. Although 
riders have long been part of the leg
islative process, the past few years have 
seen a leap in their use to compromise 
environmental progress. 

The rise began shortly after the 
Republicans regained the majority of 
the U.S. House of Representatives in 
1995. The GOP's ambitious environ
mental agenda included rewriting the 
nation's water pollution, hazardous 
waste, and endangered species laws in 
an effort to make them less "restrictive." 
However, President Clinton was com
mitted to protecting the environment 
and became a major obstacle to enact
ing any harmful, large-scale changes. 

Unable to pursue their agenda in a 
straightforward way, the Republican 
leadership turned to the appropriations 
process. A key vote occurred during de
bate on a bill that funds the U.S. Envir
onmental Protection Agency. The House 
voted to strip 17 provisions, added 

reconciliation bill, in part, on environ
mental grounds, objecting in particular 
to a proposal to open Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge in Alaska to oil drilling. 

Shifting tactics, the Republican lead
ership began a series of incremental 
attacks. These individual rifle-shot riders 
were designed to stop specific actions 
sought by the administration to protect 
the environment. Though each rider 
was more limited and less damaging 
than the original individual ones, die 
cumulative effect presented a great 
threat to our natural resources. 

In 1998, a banner year for anti-envi
ronmental riders, 50 were identified on 
seven spending bills. I joined 3 5 of my 
Senate colleagues in writing to Pres
ident Clinton urging him to object to 
these backdoor attempts to weaken our 
environmental laws. A particularly egre
gious rider would have gutted die En
dangered Species Act. Fortunately, not all 
the riders survived budget deliberations. 

—-East-year brought another round of 
riders in the spending bills, but there 
was more success in staving them off. 
Members of Congress modified or de
feated a variety of provisions, including 
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one that would have exempted moun-
taintop coal mining from federal and 
state water protections and surface min
ing laws and another that would have 
delayed the administration's roadless 
plan for our nation's forests. 

As a strong supporter of the environ
ment, I led the challenge against several 
riders and was successful in prohibiting 
below-cost timber sales in Shawnee Na
tional Forest in my home state of Illi
nois. However, I faced an uphill fight 
against a rider that would have allowed 
mining companies to dump toxic waste 
on federal land without limitation and 
another that would have allowed graz
ing on public lands to continue without 
environmental review. 

Despite last year's victories, the fiscal 
year 2001 spending bills saw another 
jump in anti-environmental riders. As 
many as 60 were identified. 

This year, a potentially devastating 
rider was being considered to prevent 
the National Park Service from regulat
ing snowmobile use in national parks, 
including Yellowstone and Denali. 

The amendment was written by the 
snowmobile industry and sponsored by 
senators Craig Thomas (R-Wyo.) and 
Ted Stevens (R-Alaska). It orders the 
Park Service to allow snowmobile use to 
continue, despite evidence that snow
mobiles pollute air and water, disturb 
wildlife, and conflict with other visitors. 
At Yellowstone, this rider would over
turn years of scientific study and thou
sands of public comments that support
ed a plan to phase out use in the park. 

Although not every batde against the 
riders was successful, many of the more 
harmful provisions were modified or 
removed. One modified rider dealt with 
the Oregon Inlet jetties proposed in 
North Carolina. It would have removed 
land from Cape Hatteras National Sea
shore and Pea Island National Wildlife 
Refuge to construct jetties. Supporters 
maintained the jetties would provide 
better access to the ocean for fishing 
boats. The U.S. Interior Department, tax
payer, and conservation groups all op
posed the effort because it could exac
erbate erosion along the barrier islands 
that make up the cape and potentially 
reduce the number of fish that breed in 

Albermarle and Pimlico sounds. The 
rider was replaced with a more accept
able provision that did not call for the 
land transfer, but instead would require 
a study of alternatives to the jetties. 

Another success was my effort to fix 
a rider that would have undermined the 
ability of Interior to strengthen the reg
ulations that protect public lands from 
the impacts of the hardrock mining 
industry. This year's rider was the fifth 
attempt in four years to block improve
ments to the regulations. 

The hardrock mining industry is op
erating under 19-year-old regulations 
that fail to adequately protect the envi
ronment and public health from min
ing practices that create massive open 
pits and use cyanide or sulfuric acid to 
leach the metals from the ore. A recent 
study found that taxpayers are liable for 
as much as $ 1.1 billion for cleaning up 
modern mines because they were aban
doned or a company went bankrupt. 
And the EPA, just this May, identified die 
hardrock mining industry as die na
tion's largest toxic polluter. 

Fortunately, a number of my col
leagues, the administration, and conser
vation groups joined me in opposing 
the rider and a compromise was 
reached to allow regulations to be up
dated as long as the revisions were "not 
inconsistent with" 16 recommenda
tions contained in a National Research 
Council report. 

It may be difficult to pass compre
hensive improvements of environmen
tal laws and regulations in today's polit
ical climate. But we must remember 
that many of our most important envi
ronmental laws were not passed in a 
year, and major revisions to them will 
not be either. 

Most legislation is the product of a 
process that is open to scrutiny. Our 
most important accomplishments dur
ing this period may be our ability to 
prevent or dilute the anti-environmen
tal riders that some members of Con
gress try to pass quiedy into law. By 
stopping bad laws, we can allow our 
nation's legacy of environmental reform 
to continue in a sound, scientifically 
defensible manner. And that is no small 
achievement. I P 
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Parks Fueled by 
Green Energy 
•The National Park Service 
(NPS) and the Department 
of Energy (DOE) announced 
$1.6 million in funding for 
70 clean energy projects at 
national parks across the 
country. The plan, announced 
on November 1, 2000, was 
part of the Green Energy 
Parks program, which pro
vides energy efficient, re
newable energy technology, 
and alternative fuels for the 
National Park System. 

The announcement was 
made at Anacostia Park in 
Washington, DC, which 
will receive funding to in
stall solar powered lighting 
for its Urban Tree House, an 
outdoor environmental edu
cation center. 

"Parks are an ideal way to 
showcase clean energy tech
nologies," said T.J. Glauthier, 
deputy secretary of the De
partment of Energy. "Thou
sands of visitors to Anacostia 
Park and millions of visitors 
to other national parks im
plementing clean energy 
programs will have an op
portunity to see and experi
ence the environmental ben
efits first hand." 

David J. Hayes, deputy 
secretary of the Department 
of the Interior added, "This 
joint effort demonstrates the 
high level of federal govern
ment commitment to ener

gy and water conservation, 
and the national parks are an 
ideal venue for showcasing 
these clean energy technolo
gies." The technologies in
clude energy efficient light
ing, ground-source and so
lar water heating, and pho
tovoltaic-produced power. 

In 1999, NPS and DOE 
invested more than $1.5 
million in 60 projects that 
provided clean energy and 
alternative fuels in 20 na
tional parks. 

Park Gateways 
Workshop Held 
• I n an effort to spark dis
cussions between parks and 
their gateway communities, 
NPCA co-sponsored the 
Great Plains Gateway Com
munities Workshop. The 
workshop, held October 5-6 
in Emporia, Kansas, focused 
on creating partnerships 
between parks and local 
communities in primarily 
rural and agricultural areas. 

Workshop attendees dis
cussed issues such as protec
tion for open space and the 
environment, preservation 
of historical character and 
structures, managing tour
ism to enhance the rural 
character of the communi
ties, and working with lo
calities to attract visitors to 
the remote locations of 
some of the parks. 

The parks and communi

ties involved in die work
shop created plans for what 
they would accomplish in 
the near and far future. 

Park Advocates 
Mourn Loss of 
Three Heroes 
•The environmental and 
park advocacy community is 
mourning the deaths of 
three heroes who spent their 
lives working to protect the 
parks. Former Reps. Sidney 
R.Yates (D-Ill.) and Bruce 
Vento (D-Minn.) and a for
mer president of the Sierra 
Club, David Brower, passed 
away recendy. 

During his term of ser
vice, which spanned many 
decades, Yates was an ardent 
supporter of the national 
parks. While serving as chair 
of the House Interior Ap
propriations Subcommittee, 
he managed to preserve 
park budgets at a time when 
other budgets were being 
reduced. In 1994, Yates re
ceived NPCA's William Perm 
Mott, Jr., Conservationist of 
the Year award. 

Another winner of the 
William Perm Mott, Jr., 
Conservationist of the Year 
award, Vento spent much of 
his time, while chair of the 
House Parks and Public 
Lands Committee, working 
on national park protection. 
In 1999, Vento also received 

a "Friends of the National 
Parks" award from NPCA. 

The first executive direc
tor of the Sierra Club, David 
Brower also founded Friends 
of the Earth and the Earth 
Island Institute. He helped 
establish nine national park 
units, including Kings 
Canyon, North Cascades, 
Olympic, Redwoods, Great 
Basin, Cape Cod, Fire Island, 
Point Reyes, and the Alaska 
parks. Brower also worked 
to block dams in the Grand 
Canyon and Dinosaur Na
tional Monument. 

He once said that the 
"axiom for protecting the 
park system is to consider 
that it is dedicated country, 
hallowed ground to leave as 
beautiful as we have found 
it, and not country in which 
man should be so impressed 
with himself that he tries to 
improve God's handiwork." 
Brower was nominated for 
the Nobel Peace Prize three 
times. 

Second Diversity 
Conference Held 
in New Mexico 
•More than 450 people 
attended NPCA's second 
Mosaic in Motion confer
ence in November, a session 
designed to build on the 
success of last year's inau
gural symposium on diver
sity in the parks. 
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NEW WEB SITE 
WINS FOUR 

AWARDS 
NPCA's recently rede
signed web site is the win
ner of four awards.The site 
won the Historic and Cul
tural Heritage Award, the 
TOP 5% Award, the Golden 
Web Award, and the Wild
life Tracker Gold Award for 
Excellence.To view the new 
site, go to www.npca.org. 

The conference, held in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, drew 
participants from across the 
country from the National 
Park Service, U.S. Forest 
Service, tribal governments, 
high schools, colleges, foun
dations, and community 
groups to address how the 
parks and other public lands 
might become more invit
ing to diverse populations. 

"This conference went 
beyond the first one in look

ing at barriers and chal
lenges to finding ways to 
overcome them," says Iantha 
Gantt-Wright, director of 
NPCA's cultural diversity 
program. "Because the con
ference occurred in die 
midst of the election stand
off, it was on people's minds 
that our strategy might 
change with a new adminis
tration, and we need to 
move quickly and be sure
footed in our next steps." 

NPCA's primary goal was 
to engage NPS and represen
tatives of culturally diverse 
organizations in workshops 
to develop legislative, ad
ministrative, and policy ini
tiatives. Participants also 
enjoyed trips to Bandelier 
National Monument, tra
ditional Hispanic villages, 
and nearby pueblos. The 
proceedings from diese 
workshops and the educa
tional forums are on NPCA's 
web site, www.npca.org. 

Alaska Regional 
Director Named 
to Game Board 
•Gov. Tony Knowles (D) 
appointed Chip Dennerlein, 
NPCA's Alaska regional di
rector, to a three-year term 
on the Alaska Board of 
Game in October. The seven 
member board is responsi
ble for the regulation of 
Alaska's game resources. 

"Dennerlein brings expe
rience and commitment to 
tliis position," said Knowles. 
"Chip will be an asset in the 
difficult task of managing 
our important wildlife 
resources." 

"Alaska's wildlife 
resources are at the heart of 
what makes Alaska a special 
place," said Dennerlein. 
"Wildlife sustains the lives, 
livelihoods, and quality of 
life for Alaskans." 

Through annual participation in 

NPCA's NATIONAL PARKS 
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP, 

American businesses \isiblv demonstrate 
the critical role an engaged private 

sector can play in safeguarding our 
national parks. NPCA is pleased to 

recognize its corporate sponsors. 

Archer Drniiels Midland Company 

Bloomberg, L.P. 

Delaware North Companies, Inc. 

Georgia Pacific Corporat ion 

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 

The UPS Foundation 

C H E C K I T O U T ! 
National Parks' advertisers invite vou to find out more about their 

destinations, products, and services. Check out their web sites or call them 
at the number listed below. 

Aiken County, SC 
803-642-7557 

www.a i kencounty. net 

Alaska 
800-862-5275 

http://usm.travelalaska.com 

Alaska Heritage Tours 
877-258-6877 

www.ahtours.com 

Aramark Parks & Resorts 
602-331-5237 

www.aramarkparks.com 

Arizona State Parks 
602-542-1993 

www.pr.state.az.us 

Big Bend, TX 
877-BIG-BEND 

www.visitbigbend.com 

Bradford Editions 
877-268-6638 

www.collectiblestoday.com 

Cherokee Indian Reservation 
800-438-1601 

www.cherokee-nc.com 

Chevron 
www.peopledo.com 

Guadalupe River Ranch 
800-460-2005 

www.guadaluperiverranch.com 

Kerrville, TX 
800-221-7958 

www. ktc.net/kerrcvb/ 

McAllen, TX 
877-622-5536 

www.mcallenchamberusa.com 

Mesa, AZ 
800-283-6372 

www.mesacvb.com 

MessagelProducts 
800-790-6684 

www.messageproducts.com 

Missouri 
800-519-1500 ex.261 

www.missouritourism.com 

New Brunswick 
800-561-0123 

www.tourismnbccanada.com 

New Mexico 
800-733-6396 ex.0596 
www.newmexico.org 

Northeastern Minnesota 
800-664-WILD ex.02 
www.wildnorth.org 

South Carolina State Parks 
888-88-PARKS 

www.southcarolinaparks.com 

West Virginia State Parks 
800-CALL-WVA 

www.wvparks.com 

Windjammer Barefoot Cruises 
800-327-2601 

www.windjammer.com 

For additional information, please return the reader 
service card or log on to www.npca.org! 
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Y O U A R E H E R E 

Tropical Paradise 
The mountainous topography of this 10,500-acre national park, established in 

1993, was formed by ancient volcanic activity. 

T
HERE ARE NO federally owned lands in this park; parklands are leased from local 
indigenous people. The park is host to many bird species, including collared 
kingfishers, wattled honeyeaters, bluecrowned lories, banded rails, and many 
kinds of seabirds. Flying foxes, or fruit bats, are the only native mammals in this 
park. Flying foxes can have wingspans of approximately three feet. The park pre

serves the only mixed-species paleotropical rainforest in the United States. Have you 
visited this park? Do you know which one it is? [ANSWER ON PAGE 1 8.] 
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Natural de-icer means 
you'll have to shovel 
less this winter 
All-natural grain juices dissolve away snow, prevent snow 
from adhering for 10-14 days! Perfect for clearing driveways, 
walks and protecting plants. 
by William Hazelgroiv 

Snowy nights will 
never keep me awake 
again! Now I sleep 

through the storm like a 
baby. Next morning all the 
other guys on the block are 
up wrestling with shovels, 
ice choppers, bags of salt— 
but my driveway and side
walk are easier to clear! I'm 
dreaming? No sir, this stuff 
is real. Put it on the ground 
before a storm and it 
reduces the amount of 
snow that accumulates. 
Yeah, I didn't believe it 
either, until I heard what 
the toughest road crews in 
America were saying about 
Bare Ground. 
Storm-tested by state 
highway departments. 
These are the guys who 
stay up all night breaking 
through drifts, plowing, 
fighting hazardous road 
ice. If they swear by it, 
it must be good! And it 
is. Bare Ground Anti 
Snow/De-icer is a liquid 
you spray or stream on a 
road or sidewalk. It not 
only eats up snow and ice 
but prevents future deposits from sticking for 
10 to 14 days! It's not expensive either, because 
a little goes a long, long way. 
One gallon equals 50 pounds of salt. 
Already got snow or ice on your sidewalk or 
driveway? No 
problem. Just 
spray on some 
Bare Ground 
liquid. Instead of 
staving on top it 
sinks down to the 
bare pavement 
and dissolves the 
bond of snow or 
ice that holds it to 
the surface. No 
long waiting 
either—it starts 

Used by road maintenance 
crews nationwide 

/i.Anynce that had formed was peeling oil wilh Ihe 
ph.: as i' there were no bond to the road... 

Washington State Dept. ol Transportation 

... This product is amazing and it has saved lives. 
injuries and property damage... m. m 

Indiana Dept. ol TranspirtatiQ/r 

Many Highway Departments prefer 
Bare Ground to salt. 
• About as corrosive as distilled water 
• Less equipment corrosion 
• Doesn t eat up cement 

working in about 20 
minutes. Another reason 
the dollar-conscious pros 
use it: one gallon of Bare 
Ground is the equivalent 
of 50 pounds of salts or 
pellets! 
Safe for pets, kids, 
shrubs and carpets. 
Bare Ground is environ
mentally safe, bio-degrad-
able and non-toxic. 
1 larmless to plants and 
grass. Bare Ground won't 
eat up the hall carpet like 
salt. Unlike other snow 
melters, you can use Bare 
Ground on any surface 
including rubber, roof 
shingles, slates, wood, 
brick or new concrete. In 
fact, Bare Ground is so 
safe, you may even wish 
to mix it with water and 
apply to trees and shrubs 
to prevent excessive ice 
buildup. It was discovered 
by two Hungarian distill
ery workers when they 
noticed that plant runoff 
water going into a local 
pond kept everything 
from freezing—even in 

the dead of frigid Hungarian winters. They 
isolated the key ingredients—all natural 
byproducts and patented the formula. And 
now you can throw away your shovel and 
fire your hernia doctor forever! 

One gallon pro
tects a 20' x 50' 
driveway. Think 
of it also as pro
tection against 
a strained back, 
even heart strain. 
If a storm is due, 
pre-coat your 
driveway and 
sidewalk and let 
it snow. It not 
only reduces the 
amount of snow 

Make your lite easier 
when winter arrives! 
Apply Bare Ground about 
2 hrs. before a snow or 
ice storm, or Bare Ground 
will begin to work about 
20 minutes after its 
application to an existing 
snow or ice pack. 

which accumulates but 
applies a non-stick coat
ing that keeps ice and 
falling snow from stick
ing. You can also forget 
about tickets for un-shov-
eled sidewalks. 
Beat the snow. Stock up 
now on our no-risk guar

antee. Bare Ground comes in neat, easy-to-stow 
plastic jugs. Mist or apply with any garden-
tvpe spraver -or order a Bare Ground System 
that includes a built-in sprayer. You've got one 
month to try it out. If you are not completely 
satisfied, simply return it within 30 days for a 
full "No Questions Asked" refund. Hey, this 
winter while others are shoveling, why not 
relax and watch the ball game! 

TechnoScout c o m 

Where high tech hits home 
For years, we have found high tech solutions 
f rom the innovators and brought them 
directly to you...months before they were 
available in stores. Now, TechnoScout.com is 
the high-tech, low-stress way to a better life. 

Bare Ground Solution System with Sprayer 
$39.95 S8.95 S&H 

Gallon Refill 
$12.95 S4.95 S&H 

Please mention product code 7508-19809. 
For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day 

800-992-2966 
&ffci 2S CO ~ • •• > 

T(i order hu mad. send check or money order for the total amount 
including. S&H. To charge it to your credit card, enclose your 
account number and expiration date. 

Virginia residents only — please include 4.5% sales tax. 

A Comtrad Indus t r ies^^Company 

I E C H N O S C O U T 
1998 Ruffin Mill Road 
Colonial Heights, Va 23834 

How does Bare Ground Work? 

Is rock salt or pellets 
ie on the surface 
lelt from the top 
. Bare Ground 
to the surface level, 

melting as it goes down, 
and spreads out breaking 
the bond of the snow or 
ice to the surface for a 
quick, easy and complete 
cleanup. 

http://TechnoScout.com


GET ACTIVE! 
Headlines show that your vote and 
your voice can make a difference! 

Protect our nat ional parks by signing up today 

for the National Parks Conservation Association 

electronic Take Act ion Network. Get the informa

t ion you need w h e n you need it to express your 

opinions to your Member of Congress and other 

key decision makers. For more informat ion, 

visit w w w . n p c a . o r g today. 

L L Superb job on the Take 
Action Network. I'm a 

former Congressional aide 
and DC lobbyist and I've 

sent more letters on issues 
this year than in the past 
twenty years combined— 

you make it SO easy! g a 

—Sharon Lawrence 
Austin, TX 

http://www.npca.org

